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NewUNH

By Michelle Evans
A $93.6 million bienneal
budget request for the
University System of New
Hampshire was unanimously

By Michelle Evans
The University System of
_New Hampshire Board of
yesterday

voted

to

a.pproYed by the USNH Roa rd

expand Merrimack Valley
College into the University of
New Hampshire at Manchester
(UNHM).

The change will require
legislative approval before it
can take effect.
The plan was proposed by
Wilfred Sanders, vice chairman
of the board's Executive
Committee, at the board's
opening meeting for the
academic year, held yesterday
at the ·Elliott Alumni Center.
The transition will involve an
expansion of academic
programs, Sanders said,
including an applied science
degree in areas such as
secretarial science and applied
accounting. There is a 1.so the
possibility of a baccalaureate
program in the future.
UNHM students receiving
an associate's degree may have
guaranteed admission into
UNH, provided they meet
grade requirements, according
to a press release which
accompanied the motion.
Entry into specific major
programs will not be
guaranteed.
UNHM students will also be
able to transfer credits to UNH.
MERRIMACK, page 17

UNH football star Andre Garron was interviewed Thursday
by Boston Sportscaster Bob Lobel. The interview will be aired
tonight on Channel 4, WBZ TV .(Frank Consentino photo)

-INSIDE-

V NH women's soccer lost to
BC 6-0 Tuesday at UN H.
See story, page 24.
Notices .................... page 6
Calendar .................. page 5
Editorial ................. page 12
Features ................. page 15
Sports ..................... page 24

of Trustees in their first
meeting of the school year
yesterday in the Elliott Alumni
Center.
According to a budget
breakdown, the trustees project
operating expenses of $1 I 5
million for fiscal year 1986 and
$123 million for fiscal year
1987. This compares to the
$106 million budgeted for
UNH operating expenses in
fiscal year 1985.
Under the proposal, UNH
will receive $56 million over the
two-year period.
The trustees will request $26
million from the state of New
Hampshire for fiscal year 1986,
and $30 million for fiscal year
1986, and $30 million for fiscal
year 1987, representing an
increase over the $20 million
already budgeted for UNH in

fiscal year 1985.
After "months of deliberation" by the board's Finance
and Budget Committee, "we
think our request is sound,"
said Chancellor Kapser
Markmg, addressing the full
board.
··we don't think it's pie in the
sky," Marking said. "It
addresses real requirements in
a realistic way."
"You've expressed your
wants," said Governor John
Sununu, a member of the
board. "The difference between
wants and need will be
determined in the long
negotiation process from now
until February, when the final
budget is presented to the
legislature."
UNH President Gordon
Haaland said he believed the
state government "will find our
wants and needs very close."
"It's the first time we've ever
gone back (to the state) asking
BUDGET, page 10

ReseQ.,rcher finds

Pot may cause heart disease, sterility
By Edmund Mander
Preliminary findings from a
study being conducted at UNH
link marijuana with heart
disease and male sterility.
Acf9rdi~g to Professor Sam .

Stun guns bought,
banned at Plymouth
By Ken Fish
Electric stun guns recently
purchased by Plymouth State
College's campus police were
banned from use this morning
by President William .1. Farn•II
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Farrell, in a press release,
said "there is no need for these
stun guns and as of today I've
put a moratorium on the use of
them."
Kar Key Inc., the manufacturer of the $90 .Nova XR-5000
Stun Gun said the gun is
capable of delivering servere,
uncontrollable muscle spasms
which immediately induce a
temporary paralysis which
causes no real or lasting
damage.
Marcel Cartier, president of
Cartier Electric Inc.. of
Manchester, said the gun is
small enough to fit in the hand
and must contact skin to
activate it. The gun, when
activated, delivers about 40,000
volts at a low power, making
them less dangerous than
sticking your finger in an
ordinary light socket.
Peter Patterson, Director of
Health services at UN H said
for people with a heart
condition, being hit with the ·
Stun Gun "probably wouldn't
be too cool."
"Electric shocks can
sometimes cause cardiac
fibrillation (uncoordinated
STUN, page 5

Smith of the UNH Departme.nt
of Animal and Nutritional
Science, preliminary tests show
tetro hydro cannabianol
(THC), a chemical found in
marijuana, causes high lev_els of
fat to develop around blood
vessels.
Normally cholesterol is
broken down to produce
hormones in the reproductive
system, but this process is
blocked by THC, and leads to
sterility, Smith said.
The subsequent builo-up of
cholesterol produces high
levels of fat in blood vessels
around the heart, a condition

that often leads to heart
disease, he said.
Results of the research,
which has been subsidized by
the New Hampshire Heart
Association and the UNH
Agricultural Experiment
Station, will be published
within the coming semester,
Smith said.
Work on the project started
three years ago, and Smith
began injecting pigeons with
THC last year.
It is the first time that
experiments like these, which
could provide conclusive
evidence linki_n_g marijuana

with male sterility and heart
disease, have been conducted,
Smith said.
Cholesterol is broken down
most efficiently in young
people, but use of marijuana by
high school children could
inhibit this and result in an
accumulation of cholesterol
from an early age with serious
consequences later, he said.
In 1976, consumer research
universally concluded
marijuana was harmless, but it
could have turned out since
then to have done what Smith
describes as "the worst things"
to. human health..

Prof.Sam Smith reads test results over the shoulder oflab assistant Shirley Robie.(Karen Hartnett
photo)
·
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Fraternity serves non-alcoholic beer at rush
By

Karen Le Vasseur
"It tastes like beer," Mike
Rainboth, President of Tau
Kappa Epsilon (TKE)
fraternity said, referring to the
non-alcoholic beer the
fraternity is serving at its rushes
this fall. Rain both explained he
was approached by a brother
who thought it would be a good
idea to serve non-alcoholic beer
· in addition to regular beer at
rush.
"We don 't want to stress
alcohol because it may have
been stressed too much in the
past," Rain both said. "We
want to offer.an alternative to
drinking beer."
Jamie Pardo , a TK£ brother •

who initiated the use of nonalcoholic beer at rush
Wednesday night, explained he
met with Leo Spenser from
. New Hampshire's Concerned
Citizens Against Drunk
Driving and decided to use the
non-alcoholic product to help
.· Spenser.
"He has no other way to
bring it into the University
i system except the stores,"
: Pardo said. "It's a good way
· with the house. It's more
direct."
,
Pardo explained TKE is
using Texas Select, a brand of
non-alcoholic beer, because
they agree with the causes of
the New Hampshire's
Concerned Citizens Against
Drunk Driving.
A non-alcoholic oeverage
helps stop drunk driving and
gives people an alternative to
drinking alcoholic drinks, he
said.
"The Greek Senate is looking
into a law legislating non-

Concerned Citizens Against
"We're a council of 21 the organization two years ago
Drunk Driving explained TKE members around the state,"
when his son was !<,illed in. 1L.
is a- group they are i11v9lv~d in. Spen~!" said. "Our primary . drunk driving crash, he
- - - ~ - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ ; = - - - - - - - - - - - - - explained.
"There was a need for a
"We don't want to stress alcohol because it group to organize and support
groups around the
may have been stressed too much in the citizen's
state," Spenser said.
"We
past."
promote public awareness and
· do research on all aspects of
drunk driving."
""-We provide them with non- goal is to work with people; i~
According to Spenser,
alcoholic alternative bever- essence, to cure drunk driving." people in the seacoast area are
ages," Spenser saic_i..'. .
Spenser bee.a.me inte_!este.9_in very interested in using nonalcoholic products. "We offer a
good non-alcoholic beer ,
imported from Europe. Two
brands we use are Texas Select
and Moosy," Spenser said.
Spenser explained American
brewing companies offer
products such as near beers
that are "lousy". ·
"People drink one or two
and never touch them again,"
Spenser said .
i: "We don't promote lowalcohol beer. We promote no. alcoholic beer," Spenser said .
"We're not prohibitionists. We
. have no problem with drinking,
but with drinking and driving."
The non-alcoholic beer
tastes no different than other
· beer, it simply does not have
alcohol, Spenser explained.
According to Spenser, no11alcoholic beer is brewed like
regular beer with one other
process to remove the alcohol. ·
ROADSAFE Beverages ·
supplies merchants in Durham
with their product. These nonalcoholic beverages a re"
Chris DeStefano, Asst. Social Chairman (1) and Pr~sident Michael Rainboth live it up at TKE's available at Shop n Save,
Pettybrook Market, and
Non-alcoholic beer rush. This was the first such rush held at UNH.(Robin Steiff photo)
Jodi's.

alcoholic beverages tor every
fraternity and sorority house
function to be available as an
alternative," Jim Seely, TKE
brother and President of the
Interfraternity Council said.
"It's okay," Hank Woodhouse, a TKE rushee said. "It's
cool that TKE is serving it. It's
an alternative beverage for
people rushing the house."
Leo Spenser, from the
ROADSAFE Beverages
Division of New Hampshire's ·

a

NEWS IN BRIEF
Dover man killed

A Dover Resident, 33 year-old William Hubner,
was killed Monday when the van he was fixing
slipped off its jacks. H ubner's wife found him
unconscious, pinned beneath the vehicle. He was
pronounced dead on arrival at WentworthDouglass Hospital.

Chance for development
in Dover
Dover's most dram~tic opportunity for
development is a city-owned tract of land.
According to a group of consultants hired by the
city, the area along the Cocheco River is the most
significant opportunity for revitalization in the
state of New Hampshire. They have recommended
selling.the land and arranging for it to be developed.
A marina, restaurants, retail shops arid apartments
are all possibihtie&: • ·
The area is currently the site of Dover's sewage
treatment nl~nt ~nti n11hlir wntll-~ ~~r~~,;, · · · ·

Prostitution suspect
arrested
Another suspect in Rochester's teen prostitution
ring was arrested on Wednesday.
Edward G. Proctor is charj!,ed with felonious
sexual assault, burglary and theft, according to
Rochester Police Captain David Hall.
Proctor is the seventh man arrested so far in
connection with the prostitution ring.

City to sell lot
The Portsmouth Economic Development
Commission yesterday unanimously recommended
that the city sell a lot in the Lafayette Industrial
Park to an unidentified Massachusetts company.
Commission Director Christopher Sheridan
describes the company as a well established one that
manufactures -"sophisticated electronics
equipment."

Somersworth hoy shot

A IO year-old Somersworth boy was shot several
times Tuesday with a pellet gun while he waited to
begin football practice at Noble Pines.
According to teammates and the police, two
unidentified teen-age boys were responsible.
One of the children claims he was threatened by
the teen-age gunman, who told him, "I'm using
your head to aim at."

Correction
Cool Aid training . will be held Sunday,
Septem_ber 2~ at 12:00 p.m. in Devine Lounge. Thf
date _pnnted m The New Hampshire last Tuesda)
W~'-=
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Education report released _/
By Dan Landrigan
tions.
The first half of the report
A report released by the
UNH Center for Educational · was issued Wednesday.
Field Services recommends
The report made · 38
Universities and Colleges in recom~end~~ions to ~olleges
New _ Hampshire.___ begin _ a_nd umvers1t1~ _the leg1slat}lr:_~ _

"This University already has fairly strict
entrance requirements... "
toughening certification
requirements for administrators and teachers.
The center established a
committoe

Students from the Forestry School (I), squared off against
others from the Horticulture School at the annual Ben
Thompson Day held by the Thompson School.(Dave Sanborn
plloto)

to

study

New

the State Board of Education,
the State Department of
Education, elementary and
secondary school educators,
parenLS, <.:iLiLt:llS of Lhe Male,

Hampshire public education.
and business and industry
The committee, chaired by leaders.
University System of New
Nine recommendations were
Hampshire Chancellor Kasper addressed to colleges and
Marking, is made up of a cross universities.
section of representatives from
The report urged colleges
educational related institu- · and universities to ''revise
certification regulations and
professional preparation
programs to insure a
competent teaching and
administrative force giving
the upcoming year. The Jazz consideration to an entry
septet Chick Corea accepted examination, supervised
SCOPE's bid of_$ 10.000 to internships, and effective
mentor pr9grjlms~"
SANTANA, page 18

Santana may come to UNH
placed two weeks ago.
Tickets will go on sale two
weeks before the show in the
MU B ticket office and will cost
$IO for students and $13 for the
general public. Because of the
band's popularity, Proulx
anticipates a sell-out crowd of
2,600 in the field house.
"They have never played at
UNH but have recently played
to sold-out crowds at the
Portland Civic center and the
Boston Common," Proulx
said.
Santana is just one of the
shows SCOPE has planned for

By Jed Evans
The band Santana will
appear at UNH on Nov. 3
pending final approval from
their agent according to
Author Proulx, president of
the Student Committee On
Popular Entertainment
(SCOPE).
"We are about as close as we
can get to a definite yes," said
Proulx. Santana's agent said
. UNH is "penciled in" on the
band's schedule and would
most likely accept SCOPE's
offer of $22,500 which was

By Edmund Mander
The UNH Voter Registration Campaign Committee was
awarded $1200 by the Program
Funding Organization on
Wednesday.
The money will be used !~

Registered Nurse, Nancy
Myslivy reports Health
Services have been treating
about 100 students per day with
colds in both the regular
services and the Cold Clinic.
Following both a request 01
students and Consumer
Services the Cold Clinic was
established to aIIow students fo
see a nurse concerning their
symptoms without having to
set up an appointment or
having to get their medical
records, Cavanaugh said.
Students will be treated by a
nurse, given a basic Cold
Package and other medication
according to the severity of
their symptoms, said
Cavanaugh. All medication is
included in the health fee.
Rest is the most important
factor in cold care, she said.
"The body's energy must be
given a chance to be diverted
into the healing process," she
said.
"Though exercise can
produce a sudden high from
adrenalin one needs to rest the

encourage students to register
to vote in the elections in
November and to make it easier
for them to vote, according to
Peter Dunfey who helped
organize the petition for funds.
"Students have the right to
· register to vote, and I believe
the (local election) supervisors
should be encouraging
potential eligible voters to
register, and I feel they're
discouraging it," Dunfey said.
According to John Davis,
student body president,
"Durham is so scared of the
student vote, they require
students to have passports or
birth certificates" when they
regiS t er to vote.
__
"They're not making it very
easy for us to register students,".
· he said.

culture, she said. l:::ar aches
should be treated immediately.
If one's cold persists more than
- 5 to 7 days they should revisit
. ·
t h e co Id c 1m1c.
An athlete will be better off
The Cold Clinic is open
resting with a cold rather than
Mondays 10-2 and Tuesday
working out.
through Friday 11-3. Students
Cava-naugh notes that a week should try to visit the clinic
of rest won't lower the body's between those hours so that
athletic conditioning. students with more severe colds . The committee will be
Furthermore, she affirms that can be treated faster, she said. ::- putting up notices _and placing
- one should have plenty of
liquids (at least one glass per
hour) and for proper sore
·· throat care, one should gargle
with salt water tablets. Cold victims should try to
eat well and use moist heat for
congestion, she said.
People should be aware of
- the side effects caused by cold
medication. "Cepacold throat
iozenges should not be eaten·
like candy. Excessive amounts
will cause stomach upset,"
Cavanaugh affirms.
The cold tablet Coricidin D
might cause drowsiness or·
restlessness.
Sudifed may affect some
people with dryness of the
mouth or restlessness.
All medication with a
decongestant in it should not be
taken after mid-afternoon,
Cavanaugh said, because it
may cause restlesspess at nig~!..:._
body at least 3 to 5 days (during
the cold 's acute stage)," she
said.

•Institute programs for
gifted and talented students.
UNH already has an Honors
programs which fulfills this
recommendation, Haaland
said.
•Raise and maintain
entrance requirements.
.. This university alieady has

fairly strict entrance
requirements, so this really
doesn't apply at UNH, said
Haal~11_d_.
• Recruit the highest quality
staff. This is among the stated
goals of UNH.
•Make faculty expertise
available to schools.
• Provide research into the
problems hindering school
effectiveness.
•Heighten commitment to
education as one of the highest
societal concerns.

·
'

,
·

PFO funds registration push

Summer colds plague UNH
By Sara Anderson
The Cold Clinic treated a
record-breaking 52 students on
Sept. 17, according to Barbara
Cavanaugh, associate director
for Nursing Services at Hood
House.
-

"There should be incentives
for students going into the
teaching profession," Haaland,
UNH president said. The
report recommended scholarships and loan forgivene::-.s
programs be established for , ·
education majors.
Other recommendations the·
study included were:

advertisements in vanous
UN H publications as part of
the registration drive,acc_ording to ~avis. _
On election day, the .
committee will charter a KariVan to transport students to
the Oyster River High School,
the location of 't he polling
station, Davis said.
One idea of the Voter
Registration Committee 'is to
persuade town officials to
establish a polling station in the
MUB, Dunfey said.
According to Davis, the
Voter Registration Campaign
Committee is a bi-partisan
organization and includes
members of the UNH
Democratic Student Organization, the Young Republicans
and the Student Senate.

Severe problems may result
if one does not properly take
care of their cold. Any sore
throat lasting more than 3 to 4
A Red Cross nurse assists Liegh Peppard who gave blood«;f urir:ig t~e ~n~~•• fall
dri~e i,n ~be
days should receive a throat _ Granite State room .of the MUB. The drive will run through tpday ,a't 3 p.m.('Ro~in Steiff ph9to)
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Senntors meet administrators at orientation dinner
By Edmund Mander
About 300 students and
·a d minis t rat ors, i n dud in g
UNH President Gordon
Haaland, attended Student
Senate orientation in the
Strafford Room of the MUB
Wednesday night.
Orientation is in~nded_ to

allow members of the faculty
and administration, and
representatives from student
organizations, dormitory
government and senators, to
become acquainted.
Haalan~ a~dres_sed the
SENATE, page 10

Matching Your Interests
and Values ·
to Majors and Careers

Laura Ennis, Granite Business Manager ,(I) Beth Oriechowski, Granite Editor and Peter Donovan
,Chairman of the Student Senate FA and A comm,ittee talk at the Student Senate Orientation on
Thursday at the MUB.( Jen Stone photo)

Mon., Sept. 24
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Hanover Room
MUB
Program Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement
Service

$50 REWARD
For · the return of/or
·information leading to
the return of - a brown
hand knit Irish sweater
lost in Durham 9/14/84

JOIN
THE NEW

Phone (207) 384-5205
Durham -

862-1003 & leave
meJ.·sage.

no questions asked!

HAMPSHIRE

EHPOSE YOURSELF
--------FOR ALL-----

11111111

--STUDENTS-~
FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 21

Is the Last Day to Drop Courses
Without Academic Liability.
Any Changes After Sept. 21
Require the Permission
Of The College Dean.

to

IYIUSO PHOTOSCHOOL
AND DARKROOIYIS!
Classes begin October 8 in Basic
and Advanced photography. Darkrooms
are also available for use .

..---REGISTRATION-• Begin Sept. 17th-Oct. 5th
•$35.00 Photoschool (includes darkroom use)
•$25.00 Darkroom
• Register in the MU SO office Room 148 of the MU B

FOR fflORE
INFORMATION CALL
862-1485

ASK FOR DON EUA
or

TOfflASEN MADDEN
DON'T WAIT SIGN UP now
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Center's tapestry stolen
material, chocolate and tan in·
color. The tapestry depicted an
A hand-woven tapestry of American-Indian fertility
unknown value depicting an goddess.
.
Indian fertility goddess was
No one was at the reception
stolen from the New England desk between the hours of nine
Center (NEC) last Monday and ten o'clock, according to
night.
Sanborn.
NEC Coordinator of
••somebody could have
Advertising and Public walked in through the front
Relations Drew Sanborn said . doors and taken it ... Or
the tapestry was discovered somebody who had a few
missing from the Kellogg lobby drinks could have come up
late Monday evening when the from downstairs and done· it; I
building was being locked up. · don't know," Sanborn
••The tapestry was hanging explained.
_
on the wall right above the
Sanborn said it was hard to
receptionist (near the front guess at the value of the
doors) who was there until 9 tapestry since it was donated
p.m.," Sanborn said.
and never appraised.
He explained the tapestry
Roberts said ••(the tapestry)

By Ken Fish

Martlmg explained ·•we don't
carry fire and casualty
insurance on our property
(because of a) New Hampshire
statute."
••we do carry a comprehensive general liability insurance,
which includes a bodily injury
and property damage,"
Martling said.
He said the statute was
probably instituted because of
the high premiums which
would result.
Sanborn said he didn't think
the NEC would ••take any
extraordinary measures to
prevent (future) theft... (The
theft) was just an isolated
incident."
••The other tapestries are less

was one of several donated by

is a work of art; it can't be

former UNH Professor Edwin
Scheier in 1969, when it first
opened.
Schei er taught as a professor
in the UN H Art Department.
Doug Roberts, editor of the
UNH News Bureau, said the
four-foot by six-foot tapestry
was made of a h~mp-like_

:,u:,c cptiblc to being :,tolcn," he

duplicated . So, in that sense,
it's irreplaceable."
Sylvia Bruder, secretary to
the manager of operations at
the NEC, said ••we have no
insurance on it... We could not
personally insure it since it
belongs to the University."
Treasurer of UNH Ken

said, because they are not as
visible or as vulnerable to theft
as the one hanging in the front
lobby was.
Major Roger Beaudoin of
Public Safety ·would only say
••(the case) is under
investigation."

---------LUTHERAN------~
( continued from page 8)
of their pastors and their
families against their own
experiences," Werdelin said.
The first meeting of the LSM
was to read and discuss a
pamphlet titled ··Baptism,
Eucharist and Ministry."
Werdelin said the pamphlet
outlined the results of a
meeting of the 1982 World
Church Organization in Lima,
Peru.
Romi'n Catholic Church, the
Southern Baptists and the
Pentecostals showed up," he
said.
Werdelin placed his hands
flat on the table . •·Never in
2,000 yea rs has there been such
a large gather~ng of Christians

----STUN~<continued from page 1)

contractions of individual
muscle cells in the heart) which,
unless converted, may lead to
death," Patterson said.
Steve Campbell, editor for
The Clock, a student-run
newspaper at Plymouth State
College, said the use of the Stun
Gun for riot control at the
college was "utterly rid iculous."
Although the status of the
guns is "still up in the air," he
said, under the moratorium
campus security is no longer
allowed access to them.
"We're very happy with
President Farrell's decision,"
Campbell said, adding this was
the president's first major
decision.
PSC Dean of Students
Ja~es S-mith said law
enforcement officials consider
the stun guns as state-of-the-art
equipment for crowd control.
Director of Public Safety
David Flanders said he would
not comment on the
moratorium because he didn 't
know enough about the device.
"l, personally, would not be
in favor of instituting such a
(device) here (at UNH),"
, Flanders said.

to a pp rove a smgle document."
••The opportunity is e~en

out by the German theologian
Martin Luther c!,gainst the
policies of the Roman Catholic
Chruch were the foundations
of the Lutheran Church . .

now tor us (the Roman
Catholic Church and the
Lutheran Church) to celebrate
the Eucharist together ... The .
"It will take a re·only hindrance is the polity interpretation of canon law to
(structure) of the - Roman help bring us closer together,"
Catholic Church," he said.
Werdelin said.
In the fourth century A.O.,
to prevent outbreaks of here~y
in the church, Roman Catholic
bishops created a canon law
that all worshippers pledge
obediance to the bishop. Those
who refused were called
heretics. This first schism and
the reformation doctrine put

LSM will meet every
Tuesday from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in .
the MU B. Werdelin said
transportation for worship
services at the Holy Trinity
Congregational Church in
Newington would be provided
every Sunday.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, September 21
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: .. Join the Red Cross
Family Tree," Granite State Room, MUB, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. THIS IS
THE LAST DAY!
.
CROSS COUNTRY: Men vs. Connecticut, Providence, and Rhode
Island, _Cowell Stadium, 3 p.m.
TENNIS: Women vs. Maine, Field House Courts, 3:30 p.m.
ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: Juilliard String Quartet. The Juilliard
Quartet has a fresh sense of discovery always present in its playing.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
Last day to add courses without Dean's approval and without $10
late add fee.
Last day to drop courses or withdraw without academic liability.
Last day to choose pass/ fail grading alternative.
_
Last day to carry more than twenty credits without a surcharge.
SATURDAY, September 22
UNH SEMINAR FOR ADVANCED HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS (SEARCH): A speech will be given by Gov. John
Sununu and welcoming . remarks by UNH President Gordon
· Haaland. 1\-f u r kland Hall, 9:30 a . m.

FOOTBALL: Meri vs. Boston University, Lewis Field, I p.m.
.ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: American Repertory Theatre. · The
American Repertory Theatre will present a repeat performance of
Sganarelle. Johnson Theatre, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: The Niche is an entertainment
alternative on UN H campus, featuring live entertainment every ·
Saturday evening; coffees, teas, and baked goods, and an informal
atmosphere. Free admission. Devine Ground Floor Lounge, 8 p.m.midnight.
SUNDAY, September 23
·
TENNIS : Women vs. Central Connecticut, Field House Courts, 10
a.m .
FIELD HOCKEY: Women vs. Harvard, Memorial Field, L p.m.
SOCCER: Men vs. Holy Cross, Brackett Field 2 p.m.
MUSO FILM : ••The Searchers," Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30
p.m. Admission $1 .
ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: American Chamber Winds, Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. Faculty $3, General $4.
MONDAY, September 24
TENNIS: Women vs. Dartmouth, Field House Courts, 3 p.m.
SPANISH FILM SERIES: .. Lucia," 110 Murkland, 7 p.m.
Admission $1.
TUESDAY, September 25
TENNIS: Men vs. Vermont, Field House Courts, 3 p.m.
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "Lucia," 303 James, 4 p.m. Admission
$1.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT CENTER OPEN HOUSE: An
opportunity to meet peers and discover what Underwood House has
to offer. 17 Rosemary Lane, 4-6 p.m.
ELLIOTT FESTIVAL: Hartford Symphony Orchestra. Arthur
Winograd, music director. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

BRUNCH AT THE NEW ENOLAND CENTER...
now BETTER THAN EVER!
HERE'S OUR MENU FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23...
ONLY ·$8.95!
Onion Soup
fruit Soup
SEAFOOD CREPES. Lobster Sauce
BAKED STUFFED CHERRY STONE CLAM&
BRAISED BEEF BORDELAISE
BREAST Of CHICKEN CACCIATORE
SMOKED WIENERS VICHY
POTATO PIE
FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS ALMONDINE
Cold Sliced Ham
Salad Elena
Vegetable Bean Salad
Croissants

PLUS ...
Our Baker will prepare fresh ...
Chantilly Swans
Old fashioned Indian Pudding
While Chocolate Mousse
MacIntosh Pie a la mode .

L

Brunch Is served eueru sundau from 11 :oo Am to 2:00 Pm. come soon with famllu and friends!
PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR RESEOATlons. .. (603) 862-2815

england cenle,
.

,e,tau,ant

· Jttalfotd avenue, dumam, n.h. c..n

..z.un

r
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NOTICES
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

WINDSURFERS: Sponsored by Department of
Recreational Sports. Tuesday, Wednesday,
1
hursday and Fridav. 9 a.m. to noon. noon to 3
• p.m., 3 to 6p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 10
.m. to 1 p.m. and I to 4 p.m. at Mendum's Pond.
all Rec Sports, 862-2031 for more information.

UNH ALL NIGHTER: Sponsored by
Department of Recreational Sports. Faculty, staff
graduate and undergraduate students are
welcome, Co-rec team sports include volleyball,
basketball,. whiffle ball and innertube waterpolo.
Rosters are due Monday, September 24. For more
information call Rec Sports, 862-2031 .

UNH PRE-VET CLUB: Sponsored by Animal &
Nutritional Science Department. Slide
presentation. Tuesday, September 25, Room 216,
Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.

GENERAL

NOTICE: If you were a working student at UNH,
the end of Semester II-Academic Year '83-'84,
and you did not pick up your paycheck dated May
25, 1984, or June 8, 1984, from the MUB Ticket
Office, please inquire at the USN H Payroli Office, .
Room 5, Thompson Hall (2-1400), prior to ,
September 23rd. The Payroll Office will assist you ·
in locating your check. You must have proper ·
~
identification with you.

'CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

By Edmund Mander
The UN H International
Alliance held its opening
meeting for the academic year
at Smith Hall Wednesday
night ~

A recognized student
organization at UNH, the
International Alliance was
founded in the spring of 1983
by Andrew Kruss, president of
the group, and replaced the
defunct International Student
Organization.
According to Kruss, the aim

WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING: Elections
held for new officers. Plans made for trips and
activities for year. Please bring $3 for dues.
Monday, September 24, Room 104, Pettee Hall, 7
p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Plan for Parents Weekend brunch
and information on other events in September and
October. Monday, September 24, Hex Room,
McConnell 218, 7 p.m.

: KAFFEESTUNDE: Sponsored by German Club
_G_r~ppe 8Q: Come and enjoy coffee and snacks
while learning conversational German. Tuesday,
· Sept~mber 25, Room 10, Murkland, 12:30 to 1:30
, p.m.

+

Alliance promotes ._
foriegn awareness

NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT AND
COUNSELING SERVICE: Sponsored by
Hum_a~ Nutrition Center. Provides a complete
nutnt1onal assessment of dietary habits.
Counseling provided for nutritional needs and
problems to maintain health and fitness. Call 8621704 for additional information.

uf l11lcrnational Alliance ·is to

promote "'international
awareness" among US
students, and also "to make it
easier for foreign students,"
Kruss said.

STUDENT NOW ACCOUNT
ADVANTAGE 24

-- A+BANKING
Our Student NOW Account , together with our 24 hour
hour Automated_Teller, earn perfect grades when it comes
to banking convenience! S~acoast's Student NOW Account
features a low m.onthly fee just right for a student's budget
and Advantage 24 fits into any school schedule . -.. it's
open all the time! Get off to a flying start this school
year with Seacoast's Student NOW Account.

.. One

of them said:
that's in Italy isn't
it?"' Kruss recalled. 'The otr..er
one said ·no, stupid, it's in
Africa."'

•v cnezuela;

International Alliance ,
which claims a membership of
40 US and foreign students,
plans various activities for the
coming semester including a
series of guest speakers, ethnic
dinners and a possible trip to
Canada.

NH Printworlls

UNH FOOD COOPERATIVE: Open to all,
·students, faculty / staff and general public .
Membership fee is $5. Good selection of cheeses,
grains, baking supplies and herbs. Mondays and
Thursday, Room 14A, Hubbard Hall, 4 to 6 p.m.

STUDENTS FOR D'AMOURS FOR SENATE
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Everyone
welcome, Wednesday, September 26, . Belknap
Rooin, Memorial Union , 8 p.m.

A citizen of Venzuela, Kruss
recalled the time a few years
ago when he arrived in
Tennessee to attend . preparatory school, and was ushered
into an office where the dean
introduced him to two US
students.

Hats, totes, golf shirts, sweatshirt
Businesses, clubs, organizations
Many styles available
No order to9 small
Long sleeve T-shirts
· with s.leeve printing

431-8319

31 31 Layfayette Road
Portsmouth, NH 03824

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and di~trihuted semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices arc located in Room 151
ol the Mcm_o rial U n ion Building. U N H . Durham. N . H . 03 824 . Bu~ine~~
Office hou~·~ : Monda:i - Friday 10 AM-2 PM .. Acade,mic year sub~cription :
$20 .00 . 1 h1rd clas~ postage paid at Durham.NH 03824 . Alhcrtiser~ ~hould
check t!1eir
the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
respon~1hk lort>·pographical or other errors. but will reprint that part ofan
'.1d,crt1~cmcnt 111 which a ty pographical error appears. if notified
1mmcd1atcly. POSTMASTER : send address changes to 7hl' Nl'11 ·
flal/TfJs/11re, 151 M lJ B'. lJ NH . Durham. NH. 03824 . 11,000 copies per issue
printed by ·Journal 1 nbunc. Biddeford Maine .

ad~

Campus Game Center
Main St. Durham

Free Game
Fridau
limil one coupon per person per day

Free Game
saturdau

Seacoast
Savings Bank
Dover and Durham, New Hampshire
749-2150 868-1022

limil one ·c oupon per person per day

Free Game
sundau

Member of F.D.I.C.
limil one coupon per person per day
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T-School ·s tudents hold .field day and auction ·, '·- ...
By Ed Garland
Food and fun prevailed at
the annual Ben Thompson
Field Day, which began at
noon with an auction at Barton
Hall last Wednesday.
"We have valuable antiques .
from faculty attics, ')oked Dr.
Louis Roberts, Director of the
Thompson School, referring to
odds and ends such as

telephones, window fa~·s:.
lamps and even a zucchini. "It's
all for a good cause," Roberts
said, who played the role of
auctioneer.
Flowers, steaks, baked
goods and even a cord of wood
were among the items donated
by each of the Thompson

THOMPSON, page 18

CONTACT LENS
SPECIALISTS
-Largest selection of contact lens in area
-Same day service on most soft lenses
-Eye examinations
-In office lab for complete optical service
-Large selection of frames
-vuarnet Sunglasses
Director of the Thompson School Lewis Roberts Conducted the annual fund raising auction
Wednesday.( Charles Smith photo)
·
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You Need Fillllllt'i<Il Aid?

. =le

Scholarships, grants and loans are available. Don't
miss out on aid that could save you thousands of
dollars on your education. Free details, no obligation:
Services SD, 5120 Ed. Montpetit, Ste. 9, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada H3W 1 R2

::: (Otte of tl1c fow ::::
:~:ittOtt-work-stMt)\1 iobs§~
::::
at VNHU1)
:::

Il

l:::\

Call Karla or S1,1e at 11611- 7553
.

I\

ffi

CIC

Ors.Alie & Menard
Optollletrists
476 Central Av,., Dover, NH
. 7'2-5719
Dover Hours: Mon., Thurs ., Fri. 9.5
Tues . 9-6 Weds . & Sat. 9-12

Jenkins Court, Durham. NH

961-1012
Durham Houri:
Mon .. Tues .. Thuri .. Fri. 9-5

llt::.3~=~=::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:•:•:•:•:_:_:_:_;»
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ADMINISTRATIVE
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EXPERIENCE! ~
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~
~

the MUB Board of Governers is
now excepting applications
for the following positions:

~

~
~
~

Qesidential Qepresentative
Non-01\f Organization Qep.
Graduate Qepresentative
Thompson 0chool Qepresentative

~

~
~
~

~

~
~
~

DmMOUSE
An Entertainment Alternative
Presents

I~

~
~ ---~-Applications Available=---~
~

~

Oludenl i\clivilies Office;
Qm. 322 MU5

(0).

~
~
~

D eadl.rne: ('Jep l ember 25 . 4,00 pm.
_Q

·

~

~

(@)

~
~

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

Room 7L Devine Hall
Sept. 22nd 8-12 p.m.
Funded by PFO
Free Admission
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U.S.News & World Report presents

The Inside Scoop
~

~

1/

,tl//llft/j/JII

On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that sell. What to expect
when you ontor tho work foroo.

----------------------------------------------------Money-saving
U.S.News & World Report for only
$9.88. I'll save. 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. □ Payment enclosed □ Bill me

By Ken Fish
The Lutheran Student
Movement, absent from the
UNH campus for 10 years,
returned Tuesday night to the
Senate room in the MU B.
Although only one person
showed up for the meeting,
Pastor Earl Werdelin of the
Holy Trinity Congregational
Church in Newington said he
wasn't disappointed.
"There are a bout 150
Lutheran students on
campus ... It's still early in the
year and students are still
orienting themselves in terms
of priorities," Werdelin said.
He

On todays news- and policy-makers: Who to watch . . . who stands where
... who holds the reins on red-letter issues.
On the economy:Where is it headed? What does it mean to your buying
power?
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

Student Coupon
D YES, send me 25 weeks of

Lutheran group
returns to campus

Less than

40¢J
per week

Name
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ .pt. _ _ _ _ __
City/State
ip _ _ _ _ __
Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
'J NORLD R8PORT
2400 N St., N.W. Room 416
Washington, D.C. 20037

u~s.News

explained

that

the

Lutheran Student Movement
(LSM) is a New England-wide
student organization based in
Boston, MA and is part of the
Protestant Student Group and
the NH Chaplain's Association.
"The Holy Trinity Congregation (in Newington) wanted
to extend its resources of faith
and life to any student," he
said.

The LSM -was at UNH 10
years ago, but lack of interest
and sporadic meetings finally
led to its dissolution, he said.
Werdelin said the idea of
bringing the LSM back to
UN H came from the "request
of parents, pastors and
congregations in the - New
England area to stimulate and
challenge their youth on the ·
UN H campus."
"We're re-organizing now
after IO years of no
programming," he said,
explaining this was his first
year in this area. Werdelin was
the pastor at a church in
Worcester, until last yea,.

"(The Group) isn't just for
Luiherans ... lt's not meant to be
exclusive but inclusive," he
said. "Our goals are to support
students in examining their
faith and their life as people."
. "Kids often leave families
with their families' faith. but
haven't, as yet, found their own
faith ... LSM is a group which
allows students to test the faith
LUTHERAN, page 5

·WOODWARD LUMBER
Barn Boards
2 Byes
Timbers
Slabs for firewood
Shelving/Bar-tops
RT 155A & RT 4
Durham

Open Saturdays
868-7419

Listen for the News Blimp on WUNH . Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report.

~------------------------------------------------------------~----J

Attention!
BARNES & NOBLE
Would like to
Announce that
on

Monday, Sept. 24
September 28 & 29
Who!
Faculty, Staff, Graduate and Undergraduate Teams.
What!
Round Robin compet1t10n for CO-REC team sports in
basketball, volleyball, whiffle ball and innertube waterpolo.
Rosters Due:
Hurry, Rosters due Monday September 24 in your
recreational sports department, Rm. 151 of the Field House.
Phone: 862-2031.
Time!
6:45 p.m.
Prizes!

till

4:00 ~1..m. Can You Survive?

._.:-,t ~s r;irts ioi"'cfiampionsnip'"'teains ."'"'"

they will be

Closing
at

2:00 om
Sorry for the
InconvenienCE
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,----------------SEXIST--------------~
(continued from page 12)
not the Women's Commission
policy, but a policy which has been
developed with the participation of
the President's Office, the Faculty
Council, the Operating Staff
Council, the PAT Council, the
Affirmative Action Office and the
Commission. The actual policy
was written by a committee
consisting of representatives
appointed by the Faculty Council,
the PAT Council and the
Commission , incorporating
suggestions from all the above
listed sources. The policy was
approved by the full Faculty
Caucus and the PAT Council, as
well as President Haaland prior to
becoming a UNH by-law . To
imply, as this article does, that the
Non-Sexist Language Policy is the
Commission's policy and state that
"the Women's Commission plans
to institute the 'Policy on Non-

climate which encourages a decline
in academic and career aspirations
for women students. In addition,
research indicates that the use of
generic terms such as "he," "man,"
and "mankind" are perceived by
most people to exclude women,
and when used in job advertisements, discourage women from
applying for a given job (Bern and
Bern, 197 3 }. _Th is research

indicates that issues of language
usage are not merely "symbolic" or
trivial, because language can
interfere with both employment
and the educational process.
Although, "symbolism won't go
far in the grocery market" as the
editorial states, the University's
commitment to equal educational
and employment opportunity as
express~d ii:i the N on-Sexi~t

Language Policy can, in time, have
a profound impact on the job and .
grocery market. The Commission
certainly agrees with The New
Hampshire s editorial stance in
favor of equitable pay, better day
care and a safer community, and
welcomes The New Hampshire s
support on these issues. However,
to assume that language is not a
"concrete_nrJ2blem" is to discount

the evidence that language usage
influences the way people perceive
both themselves and the world
around them.
Cindy Leerer, Coordinator
UNH President's Commission on
. the Status of Women

cf>t. Thoma<B More
Catholic <Btudent Center ~
At the Univer<Bity of New
ffamp<Bhire

Scx i :i t Lan5ua5c"' within tho noxt

year is simply incorrect.
Ill. regard to the issue of
compliance, while it is t rue that
the enforcement of this policy by
supervisors as it relates to oral
communications depends on the
cooperation of all members of the
UNH community, as the Editorial
in that same issue suggests
("Symbolism and the Grocery
Bill , " The New Hampshire,
September 14, 1984) , in reality the
enforcement of ALL policies
within the UNH community, and
all laws· within civilized societies
depend s to a great extent on the
v oluntary cooperation of
community members. Further, to
suggest, as this editorial does, that
this policy is merely symbolic
discounts extensive research which
shows that the usage of sexist
humor , demeaning sexual
allusions , and even seemingly
innocent sexist reTQarks and word
usage can isolate, embarass, and
discourage women students, staff
and facultv. and contribute to a

6 Madbury Road •P.O.Box LL •Durham,
Hampshire 03824 •603-862-1310

New

MASS SCHEDULES
Weekend Student Masses
Sundays 5:00 p.m . and 9:30 p.m.
(Parish Masses: 5:00 p.m. Saturday - 9:00 & .·11 :00
a.m. Sunday)

Daily Mass
12:10 noon in Student Center Chapel
9:30 p.m . Wednesday evenings

Free Student Suppers Begin
September 28 after the 5:00 p.m. Mass

The Catholic Student Center is Opened to all
Persons Daily
9:15 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Study Lounge, TV Lounges, Gym and Chaplains
ffi e

........ ....., _

~-,#
~~

'I:-- .. .

~

Field l-lou~e

·······················•···•·•··•···•

-- - _____.,,..

---· ·- ·---

"For anyone interested in Cool-Aid
There is an Introductory Meeting
in the HillsborouKh-Sullivan Room
in theMUB

Tuesday, September 13 7:00

"Someone to 11111 to"
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~--------------BUDGET-------------· ( continued from page 1)
for the same amount " said ,
Finance and Budget C~mmittee C~airman Paul Holloway,
.referring to the $93.6 million in
funds requested from the state
for the entire USNH system,
the same as the ~f!lOUnt

requested for the 1984-1985
biennium.
"There's been restraint on
the part of the administration,",
Holloway said, "and we hope
there will be generosity on the
side of the legi~_!~r~ •~ . _ .

The proposed budget
included a IO to 15 percent
increase in the portion- of the
budget allotted to the
acquisition of books and
scientific equipment.
•• A IO to 15 percent increase

funding.
Following his speech, the
Student Senate Executive
Committee was introduced to

<continued from page 4)
the gathering by John Davis,
student body pre_sidenL
The Student Senate also
took the 9pp9rtynitv to R_resen_t

will barely make it," said
Trustee Lillian Bailey. "I think
we have tried to hold the line."
The 25-member board
overwhelmingly approved the
budget proposal by a 23-0 vote
with two tmstees abs.taining,

Sununu and UN.H Associate
Dean of Students William
Kidder.
The budget request will now
be brought by Marking before
the Governor and the
Legislature.

SENATE-------------

guests and outlined the
challanges that face the
university in the coming year,
including the issue of state

FITNESS
for the price of

one hamburcier

Consider it:
Aerobics
Fitness Classes
□ Nautilus
□ Swimming
□ Racquetball
□ And much more!
All for less than
the price of one
hamburger a day!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$99

Chase retired from tht
University System of New
Hampshire Board of Trustees
in August, after serving eight
years.

□
□

Call today!

We know how important fitness is
to you, and we therefore have made it
both fun and affordable. For less than
the price of one hamburger per day,
you can participate in any number of
fun and affordable fitness activities. On
top of that, you will be a member of
one of the area's finest clubs.

Ex-UNH President -Jere Chase
with a pewter cup, and Davis
thanked Chase for his life long
service to the University. · - ...

That's all it takes for you to be a
member until
December 31
*Bus routes available

•

••
•••
••
•

•••
••

••
•

-·

~

will be held:

--

-'- :~:::.~~

...

lo'

••

Friday, Sept. 21

••
•

NOW SOUND VIDEO PARTY

Saturday, Sept. 22

•

•

TIGER'S BAKU
"An OUTSTANDING

••

Jazz Group"

•••
•

Sunday, Sept. 23
MOTOWN NIGHT

Coming Attractions
Friday, Sept. 28
Richard Pryor
"Live in Concert"
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Positive ID and Ul'\H ID required

•••

•

•• ••••••• •••••••

COOL AID
~,:··.,
TRAINING
/4 ,
SESSIONS
FOR NEW MEMBERS
·,,

•

Presents
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Editorial
Stun guns at Plymouth
Recently the law enforcement officials at
Plymouth State College unveiled their latest
high-tech security device-stun guns. A stun
gun is an electrical device designed to deliver a
high voltage, low power shock. The purpose of
this weapon is to control unruly students.
It is possible that the students at any college
might get restless, but does the ·ordinary
rowdiness that routinely occurs at any ·school
call for the use of electric shock weapons?
Fortunately President Farrell of Plymouth
State saw the inappropriateness of these
devices before any serious ramifications could
occur. Farrell had the wisdom to overrule his
Dean of Students James Smith. The dean
allowed the purchase of these weapons over the
summer.
The students of Plymouth State should take
a long look at this dean's administration and

list of priorities. If the students of Plymouth
State were to rally around what they
considered an important issue, would the dean
back the use of these stun guns over some sort
of negotiated settlement? Perhaps this is not
what the weapons were intended for. Perhaps
the devices would have been used on
individuals who got out of hand on Friday
night coming home from a party.
The reason that this issue deserves
consideration at colleges across the country is
dear. Does this represent a trend on campuses?
If so, then we here at UNH should watch
developments along these lines. Director of
Public Safety at UNH David Flanders is firm
in his opposition to such a move and this must
be made clear.
The problem with this weapon is the

erroneous belief that it is safer than all the
other methods of crowd control. (See page I of
this issue of the New Hampshirefor details.)
Because of this belief it would seem that the law
enforcement officials might be more inclined
to resort to this weapon rather than more
conventional methods of physical restraint.
Ultimately we must ask why these weapons
were even considered in the first place.
Plymouth State has survived quite well
through all its years without such a weapon.
Even in the I 960's when student protest was
common very few people were killed and many
protests were calm and peaceful. Does it follow
logic to think that in the eighties when m_ost
students seem hardly to care if they vote or not
that the law officers would need this ••state of
the art" crowd control?

Letters
scheduled to kill themselves and it is easy to see how a mistake planning to investigate the issue of comments" or ~.o police the
between the ages of 21 and 28. ' like this could have been made.
the classroom climate for students · enforcement of the Non-Sexist
language Policy.
Thus the overlap is reduced from The Anthropology office, at the University. This project will
Ms. Anderson also writes that
five years to three years in an however, should have screened the ·likely involve a survey of
attempt to minimize the number of "Time and Room Schedule". It
undergraduate students to assess ""-suspected violations of the new
policy wjll be handled by the
innocent bystander casualties. If should never have been let go as
whether the University and
Women's Commission, Leerer
you would like 18 year-olds to long as to have a room full of classroom experience is the · same
To the Editor:
drink legally, then eliminate the students show up for a class that
for both women and men students. said." At no point during my
Once again l read the silly drinking age entirely. This would was never held.
The issue of language usage in the . interview with Ms. Anderson did I
indicate that violations of the Nonargument that if one is old enough give people who cannot handle
classroom will be addressed as part
I would also like to add that, up
to fight one is old enough to drink. alcohol 16 years in which to kill to this time, the Anthropology
of this project. The goal of the • Sexist Language Policy would be
handled by the Commission. In
Ironically, this silly argument is themselves before we give them the office has made no attempt to
project is to ensure that both
actually correct! Military keys to man's deadliest weapon, inform the students of that class of women and men students receive fact, the policy, a copy of which I
gave Anderson, states "ComInstallations do not come directly the car, and thus give them the the error.
an equal opportunity to
pliance with this policy shall be th~
under state laws . Therefore, the means to take innocent people
This was a mistake - in my case,
participate in classroom
and in many others', a very costly · discussions and equal encourage- 1 responsibility of appropriate
Drinking Age on military posts is with them.
18. So, if Johnny wants to drink
Daniel C. Stickney mistake. I hope that this will never
ment in their academic and career supervisory personnel." That is,
the supervisor designated by the
legally at age 18, all he has to do is
be allowed to happen again at this
aspirations. The results of this
University is responsible for
University.
enlist. Since Johnny is old enough
project will be published by the
compliance with this policy AS
to fight, he is old enough to drink Commission. While this project is
Shelley A. Wells
SHE OR HE IS RESPONSIBLE
but only while he is willing to fight
certainly compatibale with the
FOR COMPLIANCE WITH
for his country and has made
recently passed Non-Sexist
ALL UNIVERSITY POLICIES.
himself available to fight for his
Language Policy and the
It is also important to note that
country if it becomes necessary.
University's commitment, as
the Non-Sexist Language Policy is
stated in that policy, for the fair
That is what I c:all poetic justice.
To the Editor:
treatment of all individuals, the
Otherwise, The "Old Enough to
This semester I was registered
SEXIST, page 9
project is not designed "to screen
Drive, Old Enough to Vote" for ANTH 412. During preclassrooms for possible o_ral sexist
argument doesn't hold water, registration, I set up my schedule
because people who vote and enlist according to the "Time and room
To the Editor:
don't crash cars because they voted Schedule," in which the times for
I am writing to correct severa l
or enlisted. Raising the Drinking the class read "TR, 08:00-09:30P,"
pieces of misinformation thac
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University Forum
Granite State Races
The most exciting political campaign this year
might well not be that between Ronald Reagan and
Walter Mondale. On the national level a lot of
people are looking at the first congressional district
here in New Hampshire.
Republican Gordon Humphrey (incumbent) is
defending his senate seat against the attack of
Democrat Norm D'Amours. It promises to a
vicious battle. The blood, proverbially speaking,
coulct be no wing before November 6 arrives.
Already the money is pouring in from across
America. The Democratic National Committee,
which usually regards New Hampshire as
somewhat less than irrelevant, has given money to .
the D'Amours people.
They know and trust the man. He's a
representative in Washington, D.C. The only
Democrat in New Hampshire's delegation. He's a
loyal supporter of the mainstream Democrats and
is on good terms with Tip O'Neill. They like him,
and they want him to win.
Gordon Humphrey has the personal support of
Ronald Rea~an, no mea·n advanta~e in this state,
and is trying for his second term 'in the Senate. He's

the golden boy of the anti-tax people and supports
Rep. Jack Kemp's (R-NY) policies.
The New Right loves him, and they're paying for
his campaign.
Everybody thinks D'Amours has a chance of
winning.The Republicans would like to get him out
of national politics. They figure if they can beat
Dudley (and they're hopeful) in the race for the seat
D'Amours is vacating, they can wipe NH
Democrats off the map tor a tew years. They might
have a point.
This senate race is well set to be a classic. It was in
this seat ten years ago that John Durkin went all the
way to the Fe4eral court for the right to represent
New Hampshire. It was the closest Senate election
.ever. The final decision was a Durkin victory by ten
votes. That's close, however you look at it.
No one thinks it will be that narrow a margin of
victory in November, but no one is predicting a
landslide either.
They might, just, be wrong; it all depends on how
many voters split their_ votes, and how many
support a sing.le ticket. Look for -~ close race .
however.

By Chris Fauske
Closer to New Hampshire hearts there is an
equally exciting State Senate race shaping up.
Liberal Democratic leader Leo Lessard is in a grim
race to hold off Wally Johnson in his bid to retain
his Dover, Durham seat.
Lessard is in Germany at the moment and Wally
Johnson i-s storming about the district putting his
signs up and announcing John Sununu's support of
his candidature.
Lessard, who has never lost an election, admits to
being in trouble and occasionally acts a little scared.
Money is pouring into Johnson's campaign
coffers and looks as if he '11 come very close to
dumping one of New Hampshire's bright young
liberals.
Sununu, for one~ would be happy .
Defeat for Lessard, D'Amours and Dudley in
November could be the death knell to a Democratic
party in New Hampshire that is weaker than it has
been for a long time.
The primaries didn't help.
Chris Fauske is a weekly columnist whose articles will appear each Friday.

Cement Shoes For Your Thoughts
Writer's block is non-existant in a material sense.
It exists in the minds of writers and is not sitting
there next to the typewriter on the desk.
Tl1at argument, however,_never works for me. If ..
it's not sitting on my desk it is certainly tied around
my brain. It is the cement shoes for my thoughts.
The writing procedure is not a process, it is an
event. And, it is torture.
Mention to any Freshman English student they
have to produce five pages within seven days and
they begin to bite their nails.
The rest of the class they worry. How to create
something out of nothing. It is not possible; a bad
dream; a nightmare; yet absolutely necessary for a
Liberal Arts degree.
Then the list of possible topics begins playing
ping pong in your mind. It is no more exciting than
watching gras·s grow.
There's the possibility of writing about the
summer. Too_ broad but perhaps there's a few old
drafts from third grade lymg around-when that was

an acceptable theme.
The teacher suggests writing about an exciting
experience. But life is boring. Watching raccoons
:eating cat food on your back porch was probably
not a beginning subject for John Irving.
How did all those people write for so many
centuries anyway? It seems all the divine muses of
inspiration went on vacation. Or maybe they
suffered from Reagan's budget cuts.
After all the thinking and wondering there is still
no theme. So, it's time to go cold. Roll the paper
into the typewriter and begin. Forget about first
drafts. Get black on white.
Of course, you could always waste more time by
setting up the work area. Make a cup of coffee.
Drink it, and make another one. Stop after ten. Or,
you'll never be able to type from shaky hands.
You could get really artsy like the literary greats
and smoke clove cigarette after clove cigarette. But,
lung cancer will probably set in before anything gets
written.

A Necessary Law

By Maureen O'Neil

It's two in the morning and the Boston and
Maine Durham express is rolling by; for the fifth
time that night. Class is at 8 a.m. and there is no
story.
Draggiug upstairs and into bed it's time to worry
about exmses. There's no pet dog to chew your
homework. Maybe your roommate will commit
suicide or even better, kill you~
.
Perhaps you can plead temporary insqn~ty. Or
insist that you had a frontal labotomy as a child and
are incapable of any literary thought.
In any case, carry a tape deck into class blasting
the Genesis song ·•Paper Late." Maybe your teacher
will get the hint.

Maureen O'Neil is a senior with one more year of writer's
block to go.

By Bill Smith

taken.
There has been much discussion in recent months
One example of this is the case of John Costello.
concerning national drinking age legislation. Just
enough. The federal government must now take the
John is a sophomore at Bentley College, no
initiative of implementing a strict drunk-driving
this summer President Reagan signed a bill that
different than many students at UNH. He was no
law. As it now stands, most states merely take away
made certain federal funds dependent upon states
different, at least, until last Friday night when his
a drunk driver's license for thirty, sixty, or ninety
raising their drinking ages to twenty-one. This parents decided to go out for the evening. John's
should lead to a national drinking age of twentydays. The federal government should implement
parents were negotiating a turn on a particularly
much stricter laws on a nation-wide level. For
one within the next two years.
bad street when their car was struck head-on by a
instance, drunk drivers should lose their licenses for
This new law is an excel!ent one which is
vehicle which was speeding around the curve.
a minimum of one year for the first offense.
necessary for a number of reasons. Foremost is our
John's father was killed instantly when the steering
nation's make-up in terms of st;ite-wide drinking
Additional offenses should carry substantially
wheel in his car collapsed, crushing his chest. His
ages. Presently, many states have different drinking
harsher punishments until, if a person continues to
mother is in tl)e hospital fighting for her life. The
ages than their neighbors, as is the case with New
drink and drive. he or she should lose the privilege
of driving altogether.
·
twenty-year-old girl who was driving the other car
Hampshire and Vermont. As a result of this
was drunk.
disparity, it is common for teenagers who are
It is unfortunate that such a piece of legislation is
John Costello is home from school now. His
necessary, but it is. Up to now, the states have failed
considered minors in one state to go to states with
father was buried Tuesday. It's not certain whether
in their responsibilities to those drivers who don't
lower drinking ages in order to drink legally. When
his mother will live or die. If she lives John will have
drink and drive. As a result, thousands of people die ·
these people are ready to go home after drinking,
to care for her until she recovers. If she dies he will
each year because of drunk drivers. If the federal
they often have substantial distances to travel and,
have to find some way to take care of his thirteengovernment does act soon, hopefully people will
as a result, the number of drunk drivers is increased.
year-old sister. John is just nineteen ·years old.
learn the risks involved with drinking and driving.
The increase in the drinking age that will occur in
The girl who hit John's parents was arraigned
If they don't learn, then they will be taken off the
many states is also a positive aspect of this
Monday. She might go to jail and she might not.
roads, before they get a chance to kill someone.
legislation. Since the increase that states will face
That won't help John though, he will still be a
Maybe then, there will be fewer people like John
will vary from one to three years, in many cases this
Costello.
nineteen-year-old boy with a thirteen-year-old
should make it more difficult for minors who are
sister to take care of. ·
already drinking illegally, to obtam alcohol.
This is where the system has failed. Legislators
Although this is·a necessary piece of legislation, it
must realize that many accidents which are caused
does not, however, go nearly far enough. There is
by drunk drivers are caused by drivers of legal_
n·othing wrong with drinking in and of itself. But
drinking age. Although the current legislatiori ,is '~.· - ·Bil/Smtthisaweeklycolumnistwhosefutureartideswill
when drinking causes peo_ple to act ir~esponsible, _
and even dangerous1y, thar is when ·actioh must be· ' ···b'oth apptopria·te and ·necessary~ it•does-nof go far .. . . appear•in •the .Un;versitJ £v,itm each •'Fuesday: • • • • • • • • · · · ·
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Arts & Features
Local artists display in Portsmouth galleries
By David Barnes
UNH students do not have to
travel to Portland or Boston to
see a wide variety of
professional artwork.
Portsmouth has many
galleries all within walking
distance of each other.
An art connoisseur can view
works from 19th-century
realism to contemporary
abstract.
Cafe Petronella, an avante8::irde,

or ne,v- ,vave restaur-

ant/ bar on State Street, has
pmk walls, large mirrors, and
neon lights.
The exhibits, which change
about once every three weeks,
are usually by local artists and
often abstract.
On display now are
waterc-0lors by Wendy Turner,
and colored etchings and
lithographs by Betty Brown.
White lighting would be
better than the neon lights
which make the black and
white etchings look black and
pink.
Of special interest is Betty
Brown's '"Matchbox" etchings.
She takes an image of a book of
matches, enlarges and
manipulates it until she arrives
at an image lingering on a fine
line between abstract and

There are three fine art
galleries in Portsmouth. Each
gallery concentrates .on certain
types of art and artists.
The oldest and best
established gallery is the Youhg
Fine Arts Gallery. This gallery
deals exclusively with 19th and
early 20th century art. Ins;de
the Market Street gallery is a
high ceiling and a long wood
floor.
Artwork crowds ·both walls
fi urn from to bacK. Most ot the
paintings are in the manner of
Corot or Constable, with an
occasional hint of impressionism. The soft lighting,
spacious interior, and antique
quality of the paintings gives
the gallery a museum feeling.
Similar to this is the
Vaughan Art Gallery, at 366
Islington Street, a transformed
white Victorian house.
On the first floor is a show
entitled "Around the World in
Twenty-Nine Days"which runs
. from September I -29. It
features work from gallery andguest artists who painted in -Painting by Michael Ventiesce from his series "Not a Pretty Face" currently being shown at Market
Gallery, Portsmouth. (photo Dave Barnes)
different parts of the world.
Upstairs is the gallery's
Some ot the artists in the first room to your left.
disturbing glares and powerful
collection of watercolors, . show are UNH graduates. One
If you are an artist interested gestures.
pastels, and Japanese prints; artist, Josefa Carrascal, is in showing your work, the
This gallery is of special
representing different currently a UN H student. Her owner, Virginia Vaughan, said
interest
to the UNH art student ·
countries. The style is largely oil painting, "City of Dreams," she has never refused to look at
because it is new and needs
contemporary realism.
is displayed in galler one, the an artist's work. In fact, she artists.
might even hang it up.
Glen Gerace, the director, is
l :he newest gallery is the willing to speak to interested
Market Art Gallery, on 154a artists. The gallery is open
Fleet St., in business only four Tuesday through Saturday, or
months. On the white walls call 431-6789.
hangs contemporary, bold art.
UNH students who have .
Currently on display is an
exhibit of acrylic paintings and exhibited here include: Karl
mixed media collages by Koga, Lisa Jayne Bernstein,
Michael Ventiesce. The work is Angela Anderson, and Jean
Carrie Porter.
collectively titled "Not A Pretty
Face."
Recognition in the Market
Art Gallery could be a step
Most of the paintings include between art school and a
figures or heads of figures gallery in a larger city such as
which confront the viewer with Portland or Boston.

-------------

"City of Dreams" by UNH student Josefa Carrascal as displayed at the Vaughan Art Gallery in
Portsmouth. (photo by Dave Barnes)
·

Jack Beal paints Realism
By Sara Anderson
Jack Beal, an American
artist from New York,
defended his own brand of New
Realism Tuesday night in the
Strafford Room, MUB. The
lecture was part of the month
long Elliot Festival of the Arts.
Modern art to Beal is ·a
.. pseudo-scientific art." He
believes great art covers
subjects of casual, everyday
activities.
To support this he cited
Darwin's statement that the
artist must understand that
human beings are the most
important things on earth,.
,Beal,. a !'iectVY::-S,et,_rp~n~,witp ..
¾

grey hair, studied at the College
of William and Mary, The Art
Institute of Chicago, and the
Chicago University. Currently
hework~outofstudiosinNew
York City and upstate New
York.
The human being is
celebrated in his paintings. He
expresses the vitality · of
everyday living by portraying
someone painting, in their
garden, eating, or just relaxing.
Each of his works picks up
the intensity of color, emotion,
and detail. They are everyday
situations complexly painted
by Beal to reveal the beauty of
th_e ir simplicity. _. . .
". ~,·

After presenting a brief
history of art, Beal showed
slides he said were current
modern artists' paintings. The
audience soon learned
however, that the designs wer~
_instead blown up details of
famous masterpieces including
the marble background of"The
Last Supper" and clothing
from a Van Meer painting.
Beal said that modern artists
were focusing in on just a part
of art and therefore losing a
sense of the big picture.
Beal's slideshow illustrated
his belief that modern art is just
. h .
painted details.
.
American .a}rtist_J,ack.Bsal~JW.lc.e to st11den~s. Tuesday~•,;; t m ·
• ,.
.----«~~.,,.Jh~S!l.a.fl9l~-tP-.:9Pk.JUJ1P.\<>J~r;i~K,.~o,,1_1§_er~Jin_9),,.;,.,_,. -··· •. .,,,;,i
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Students ski Austrian Alps over January break
By Diana Frye
A group of UNH students,
led by German Professor
Helmut Pfanner, are planning
a ski trip in the Austrian Alps
during the Christmas semester
break. They plan to ski the
western tip of Austria where
the Alps are highest.
This will be the fourth year in
a row that Pfanner has taken
students. Some return year
after year, according to
Pfanner.
The group will leave January
5, 1985 and fly by plane to
Zurich, Switzerland. From
there they will take a bus
through Switzerland to the
Montafon Valley for one week
and then on to the Arlberg for
the second. They will stay in
Austrian hamlets amongst the
mountain peaks, sleeping only
in first-class hotels.
The slopes are so vast that
the skiers are well distributed,
according to Pfanner, nothing
like the overcrowded
conditions common on New
Hampshire's ski trails.
Once at the top one can
choose to ski down to any of
several nearby villages. Each

run is miles long; the average
being six.
This is not just a trip,
however, for the advanced
skier. There is something for
everyone-from advanced to
beginner, downhill to cross
country, and even just
sightseers. A beginner skier,
Pfanner suggests, may want to
enter the ski school, as Austria
is world-renowned for Alpine
skiing.
Loretta Carney, one of the
students who went on a
previous trip, told how she
tackled slopes of all difficulties.
She even tried ski touring
which she claims, "is just like
climbing on skis."
On a typical day the .student.:,

would go where they wished,
picking the choicest slope to
ski. "We would break for lunch
at some outdoor cafe partway
down the slope," says Carney.
Everywhere people were
basking in the sun. "You don't
get anything like that over
here," she sighed. At night they
gathered for dinner to rehash
the day's events. If anyone had
energy left over, "there are
always the discos in the bars,"
Carney said.

THIS WEEKEND

As for speaking the native
tongue of German, Professor
Pfanner said, "the trip helps
boost a student's progress in
the language.
"Students come and tell me
they have some of the greatest
conversations in the cable car
even though it is in broken
German," he said.
Loretta Carney didn't speak
German when she went and
claims not to have had any
difficulty, as most Europeans
are bilingual. She hopes to go
again sometime because of the
cultural opportunities the trip
presents.
This year the trip costs
$1,209, and is the perfect year
to 20. because of the strong
American dollar, according to
Pfanner. The cost includes:
hotels, breakfasts, dinners,
airfare (Swissair), and ground
transportation. Students
usually -bring their skis, but
they can be rented there. Ski
passes will be bought according
to individual usage, averaging
$55 per week.

y OU can still ioitt
the f amil11 tree ...

-

Friday Saturda
MUB Pub-Now Sound
Express Video Party. $1

MUB Pub-Tiger's Baku: Jazz.
Students $2.50 .

Stone Church-Blues Over
Easy. $2.50
·

Stone Church-Del Fuegos:
Rock 'n Roll, New Wave. $2.50

Franklin-Video D.J. $2 after
:30

Franklin Ballroom-Video D.J.
$2 after 9:30.

The Firehouse-Rockin' Jake The Firehouse-Rockin' Jake
and the Tonemasters: Blues and the T onemasters: Blue's
and Swing. No cover.
and Swing. No cover.
ew England Center-Even New England Center-Even
Steven duo. No cover.
teven duo. No cover.
Durham Stage Company-Tiny Durham Stage Company-Tiny
Alice. $7
Alice. $7

David Evanier, Jewish-American writer, read from his works in
the Forum room Monday night. (photo Frank Consentino)

The Red Cross fall blood drive

will continue until 3 this afternoon.

Your t,ottatiott couh:,
save someotte's life!!!

4'

,

,
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MERRIMACK------

who .took off his shoe:
tlis (eel smelt so bad
he didnl know whal lo do:
· rl\-'lday he turned twenty .
and
he·,~ _ju~! a~ cute:

<continued from page 1)

UNHM

will continue to
serve the Merrimack Valley
Region, Sanders said, and will
benefit from the establishment
of a campus in downtown
Manchester.
UNHM will continue to
offer an open admissions policy
to New Hampshire residents,
according to the release.
The proposal to expand the
college is the result of the 1983
Sunset report recommending
the college be closed. The
legislature directed the trustees
to prepare a plan for the facility
by November.
The Sunset report resulted
from a study of the
effectiveness of all USNH
organizations.
In other business brought
before the full board by the
Executive Committee:
•The reorganization of
duties assigned to Lennard
Fisk, recently appointed Vice
President for Research and
Financial Affairs, was
approved by the Board. Fisk's
appointment was accompanied
by a change in the responsibilities of his office to include
research, requiring art
amendment of UNH bylaws.
• A similar change in the
office recently assigned to
Stephanie Thomas, that of
Executive Director of
Administrative Services and
Registrar, was also approved,
requiring UNH bylaw
amendments.
•University Counsel
Thomas Flygare was retitled
Vice Cnancellor and General
Counsel, requiring amendthe bylaws of the

Board of Trustees.
•The Board of Governors for
New Hampshire Public
Television was expanded from
seven to 13 members, following
approval by the board.
•With full board approval,
the USNH Treas~r:er:_ will

execute documents for the
purchase of a new telecommunications system for UNH
from AT&T Information
Systems.

l',ul I he smell of his ICel
rnn ~till nrnke you boot!

_
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Used Couch For Sale
:
••
••
Good for a Fraternity House.
•:
•
Asking $30
:
•
868-5002
•
::.:.:.:.:-a.:ia.ra.~.r:.~.~.r.n.1.:.:11.~ra,rsnn:am1T◄11.n1.r..:-;.:ia.ra.~.r:.t;:
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Happy 20th Randy, We love you!

Next Monday

Up To

FRI-SAT, SEPT. 21,22~ ONLY
SAVE $10 ON

.,\\orriott !

SKI OPTICS CAD V
SUNGLASSES

Get an eye-opening look
at exceptional career opportunities with one of the world's most
innovative ... most diversified
... and most successful leaders in the
hospitality industry.

Reg $35-37
SPECIAL $25-27
*OPTICAL QUALITY ALL WEATHER LENSES
* 100% ULTRA VIOLET PROTECTION

See You Bright & Early
Monday, September 24

DERNESSRAILS

New England Center
7 am - 9 am

( 603) 868-5584

s: Mon-

:30, Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5

Route I, P.O. Box 1008, Seabrook N.H. 03874
tel. # 603-474-5606

Is offering a 10 to 15% discount to all
Students and Faculty of the University!

~~ NIP p~
V EIGato ~

Apple lit Pro System:
-Apple I le w/ ext. 80 card / 128K
-Apple 11 monitor
-D"uodisk drive & controller
for you ... $ I 695 .00
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Tonight
Gary Boisse
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Roland
Hmd•k

Diskettes. paper. ribbons.
flip n files. labels. son"ll1ll"e.
surge suppressors. books.
me.gezines. index cards.
joy sticks. interfaces. buffers.
daisy vheels. cables. modems.
po"fl'er supplies. screen clean.
"flinchester drives. mice.
covers. cases. and everything
under the sun!'!

aa.m
,bfJIW/J
Panasonic

Vamos Al Gato
para descansar
y divertirnos
desde las tres a

Best Entertainment in-Town--

Apple lie-System:
-Apple 11 c w/ I 28k / internal disk drive
-Panasonic KX-PI090 dot matrix printer
-Zenith 12" green or amber monitor
-PFS: write word processing software
for you ... $1695 .00

Located just north of the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on route I in
Seabrook.
As a service to the University, we will ~eliver free of charge, purchases
greater than $ loo·.
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Wake

WEEKEND SPECIAL

i

Saturda);
Prime Time

.......------Lunch Special-------.
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Take a break from studying and read a book for the pleasure of 1t.
'

Second hand prose has your favorite books at
50 to 90% off the original price.
Whether you prefer horror, romance, classics
or more, we have it all for you .
Bring in your old paperbacks and receive
20% off the cover price as credit towards
your purchases.

.Second Hand Prose
-147 Main St. (Rt. 108)
Newmarket, 03857
659-2994
hrs. Mon-Fr. 10-6
Same building as
Sat. 9-11

appear Sept. 27 in the Field
House. Tickets went on sale
Sept. 19 and cost $7 for
students and $10 for the general
public.
A concert with The Fixx is in
the planning stages for
sometime in December.
Proulx, 21, who started at
SCOPE as a production
worker three years ago and
worked his way up to president,
says he tries to choose bands
which will appeal to a majority
of UNH students and still be
able to keep student ticket
prices below $10. Very popular
high priced bands are usually
subsidized __ by~ the Student
Activity Ft>e . whi c h helps keep

Newmarket Country Flowers

ticket prices within students'
budgets.
·
"In the past we have
circulated surveys on w·hat
students want to see, but
response has been very poor,"
Proulx said. The most
requested bands are usually

rock and roll with the demand
for new wave on the increase~
"Really big bands like
Springsteen or The Police are
impossible to touch because of
the high prices they're asking,"
said Proulx.
The field house only seats
2600 which makes it difficult to
break even with high priced
bands.
"Planning and organization
is the key to a successful show,"
Proulx said. Proulx first gets a
list of those dates which are
available at the field house
which is difficult because of the
large number of athletic events
which are scheduled there.
With the few dates he gets,

Proulx tries to coordinate them
with an artist's agent.
If something seems possible,
he draws up a proposal
itemizing the costs and
estimated income and presents
it to the Student Activity Fee
Council which gives him the
green light to proceed further
with an agent. If the agent
accepts the bid, then all scope
members get involved in
planning the event.
Police and fire personnel are
contracted with UNH Public
Safety and a security force is
recruited from the ranks of
UN H students. Advertising is
placed in campus newspapers
and spot announcements are
run by WlJNH .
"There is something for
everyone and we all learn a lot
from the event," said Proulx.
Proulx, who receives little
compensation for his work said
"The biggest reward is
watching people leave a show
with smiles on their faces. After
a really successful show, I'm on
a high for days afterward."

1

THOMPSON-;
(continued from page 7)

School departments. Friends
and faculty members · wives
also joined in the festivities by
·baking a variety of cakes. A hot
dog-and- soda stand add ed to
the atmosphere .
" The prupose of the Field
Da y is to promote a more
unified atmosphere," Roberts
said, "It gets freshmen and
uppperclassmen to know each
other. Each fall , we begin the
Field Day at noon with the
auction. We usually make
between three and four
hundred dollars. The money
goes to the Thompson School
student council, who in turn
use it for student events."
Roberts also mentioned that
there would be softball and
volleyball games and a picnic
later in the day. Trophies were
awarded to winning teams. "It's
tradition•:, he said.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-II, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperholies - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re,entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-11
Jis
show you how.
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creanng useful products
and services for you.

~

WHAT IS ANGINA?

Angina . or angina pectons. 1s a recurring tightness or pam in the chesl

experienced when the heart muscle
1s not receiving an adequate blood

supply Angina usually occurs when
the heart 1s called on to do more
work such as dunng exercise. after 2
big meal. or when excited Angma 1s
not a heart attack . but both cond1llons have the same underlying
cause - hardenmg of the artenes. A
d1et low m saturated fats and cholesterol may help reduce the risk of
developm~ angina. Contact your local Ame11can Heart Assoc1at1on for
more 1nformat1or1

&♦a American Heart
yAssociation

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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******************
Interested in a Career
In

Information Systems?
Digital Equipmenl Corporation Is looking for Computer

Science majors and Business majors with a computer science background (12 to 15 hours minimum of
computer science courses).
The Digital Equipment Corporation D.I.S. Internship
Program will be holding an

INFORMATION NIGHT
on Thursday September 27th from 7-9 p.m. in Room 212
of McConnell Hall.
-Contact Career Planning and Placement for more
information
-Bring Resume's

*********************

Run your own
company at 26.
We're looking for a few good
college students and graduates
who can fill the shoes of a Marine
Cor✓ps officer. That's a pretty tall
order.
Because it means leading
other Marines. Being responsible for their safety and welfare.
Being in charge.
That's something no civilian
job can offer you at 26. It's
something very few people can
ever measure up to.
If you think you're cut from the
right mold, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer
when he visits your campus or
. call him, at the number listed
below, today.

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on campus at
the Memorial Union building 2,3, and 4 October from 10 AM
to 3 PM. See us there or call Collect 603-668-0830.
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COMICS

COLON AND
RECTUM CANCER
IS THE CANCER
NOONE WANTS
TO TALK ABOUT.

TELL ME
WHEN YOU'RE
FINISHED.

\
GARFIELD -

By JIM DAVIS
WELL THEN, AT LEAST
READ ABOUT IT ...
ABOUT A SIMPLE TESTING
PROCEDURE .. .ABOUT HOW
EARLY DETECTION
CAN SAVE LIVES .. .

NERMAL, YOU'RE 50 SWEET,
WM'( DON'T I JUST
STUFF YOO INTO
THl5 SUGAR BOWL

\

.

AMAZING!

.

BUT WHY DIDN'T
WE TALK ABOUT
THIS BEFORE 7

SHOE

By JEFF MACNELLY

l:A~"'J
'TAAT ~IPE..\ Fll<-GT '<OU
11-lE. WA~ ...

~~T Mr.GE,T ~~. IT~

l

.J.

--~~
LET'S TALK.

For a free booklet
on colon & rectum
cancer, contact your
local ACS office.

~

e

American Cancer Society

lit)IL-

This space contributed as a public service.
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By BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY

111€.? OH.

TYPING

weu,. t.€SS€€,,.

IT lOOKS llKl ... ll

81& FIie£. WITH A

• On-Campus

IXXI/Jll CHIN. ANfl
BIG7661H.

\

•

·'I

• IBM III

• Reasonable
• Professional

('\

<;//~< '

Call Kelly:

868-1064

Temporary·
And
Pcnnancnl
Positions

B.C.

By JOHNNY HART

.\dmirui.trath·c _ _
& Office SuJ>por1
Skills ~ceded

CompctJth-c
Wa,.!cs

Quick Pa~Chccks
~o Costs To You

PORTSMOUTH
603-436-1151
HAMPTON
603-926-6787
MA., N.H .. ME.

able 1p

ER S O N N E L _
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CLASSIFIED
][m

-H-elp
w_anted___

wanted : Zamboni Driver-Sniverly
Arena . Weekends (Sat & Sun) - Starting
Date : October 8through hockey season Please Contact: Lionel Carbonneau , 118
Field House
Part -time attendant wanted to assist
disabled male UNH student ~ho needs
help with personal care, errands, meals
and household tasks . Private Home in
Exeter . Applicant must be reliable and
mature. $5/ Hr. (603) 772-6168.
Tutors Wanted - For Math (esp. 420).
Chem, Physics, Adm . , Bio, C.S.,
Languages, etc. Work / Study or Hourly.
Information Meeting Monday September
24 at 4:30 - Carroll Rm . MUB or call
Craig at TASK 2-3698
Part time work available with local
business Wnrk inoludoa deliv e , i,:;::,,
stocking inventory, counter help, etc.
868-1161
Disabled Individual in search of personal
care attendant for mornings six days a
week. $5 .00 HR Prefer prior experience in
working with the disabled Call Greg at
772-3808. Evenings
Wanted: Private Chemistry tutor, who is
clear , to help 2 401 Chem Freshmen .
Contact William Siegel, Gibbs Hall rm 321

A
Wanted: Experienced calligrapher to
address invitations. Will pay . Call Linda
for details. 862-1961, 1047
Theater by the Sea, 125 Bow Street,
Portsmouth seeks a work / study student
to work 15-20 hours per week with the
publicity director. Hours are flexible . Call
431-6660 and ask for Ann .
Wanted: The return of Lambda Chi
Alpha's composite. Would be greatly
appreciated- No questions asked .
Bartneders & Waitreses needed Apply in
Person between 7pm-8pm Old Farm PUB
- 34 Locust St. Dover , N.H. Business
Hours 6 pm - 1 am
Bookseller part-time 12-25 hours weekly.
We need someone who enjoys books,
people and hard work. Retail and / or book
experience required . Apply at :
Waldenbooks Lilac Mall, Rochester, N.H .
332-8622 deadline 9/26 / 84 EOE
Bartenders and waitresses needed apply
in person between 7 pm and 8 pm Old
Farm Pub - 34 Locust St. Dover , N.H.
~ " ' bocirs 6 PM - 1 am nights only
Disabled Individual in sea rch of personal
care attendant for mornings six days a
week $5:00/ hr. Prefer prior experience in
working with the disabled . Call Greg at
772-3803. evenings. Call Collect!!!

JOB BOARD
For more information on the job listed
below see the JOB BOARD located on the
top floor of the MUB.
Position Bowling Center Pin Chaser.
Salary : $4 .00/ hr . Nights and weedend
hours available .
Position : Dishwasher . Salary : $4.00/ hr.
Night hours ava i lable .
Position: Laborer . Salary : $5 .00 hours
flexible.
Position : Kitchen help cooks ,
$3 . 50-$4 . 50
d i shwashers salary
depending on experienc e flexible shifts
days, nights .
Position : child care worker. Salary $4 .00
hours flexible .

J

1975 Datsun 821 0 4 speed hatchback.
Reliable care in good running condition .
New battery and carbeurator and good
tires. Just tuned and inspected recently .
$600.00 or 8 .0 . Call Lc;i~ra at 868- 7099
Pick up for sale : 1975 Chevy, 6 cylinder,
standard 1 / 2T, step side, wood bed, 92k
miles-$700.00. Call 926-3617.
Quality Goats Milk, Nutrious and Sweet .
Pick up fresh at our farm in Lee. 90¢ qt,
$1.60-112 gal, $3 .00 gal. Dairy goats and
beautiful kids for sale also.
659-5274 (may have to leave message)
Queen box spring and mattress, clean and
comfy-$90. Pr. dark pjne sturdy captains
chairs , w / out arms-$40. Pr of quality lg .
cherry end tables from Morgesons,
detailed woodwork - $80. Twin box spring
and mattress-$25 . Pr unusual
occassional tables , 17" high-$20. All
items in good condition. Diane 862-1398
(after 1 2) or 749 -4665.
GAUMDACHER o · prot .- wood easel-$65 .
Lg. selection of fish tank supplies -no
stands, varied cheap prices. Lg. selection
of kitchen supplies-dishes, glasses,
toaster, Bissell elec . sweeper , radios,
casseroles , etc .-all cheap. Lg. selection of
new $3-$5 paperbacks, mostly fiction
w / good N.Y. book reviews, many sexy
types-not Harlequin, older suitcases and
a steamer trunk -cheap,--come browse$1 each / Diane 862-1398 (after 12:00) or
749·4665 .
Apple games-virtually new, wide variety
of most popular sellers. Orig. $30-40, 1 / 2
priced , guaranteed to boot. Gibson light
pen w / excellent graphics software. New
$350, asking $175. Will demonstrate
games and pen .
Diane or Dave 749-4665 nights .
1978 Subaru Sedan -2 door with deluxe
Panasonic cassette AM-FM stereo. 2 new
steel belted radial tires. Car is in excellent
condition 78000 miles-southern car-no
rust. Check it out! Best Offer. Call 7491324.
'72 Chevy 3 / 4 ton Beauville van . High
mileage and runs just fine. 350 auto, a/ .c,
radials . Just spent $185 on tune-up,
exhaust sys ., inspection, etc . Very
dependable and goes well in snow . Diane
862-1398 (after 12 00) or 749-4665 .
Quality Goats Milk, Nutrious and Sweet .
Pick up fresh at our farm in Lee. 90¢ qt .,
$1.60-112 gal. , $3 gal. Dairy goats and
beautiful kids for sale also.
659-5274 (may have to leave message)
APPLE games-virtually new, wide variety
•of most popular sellers. Orig $30-$40,
1 / 2 priced , guaranteed to- boot . Gibson
light pen w / excellent graphics software .
New $350 , asking $175 . Will
demonstrate games & pen .
Diane of Dave 749-4665 nights.
GRUMBACHER 6 ' prof . wood easel-$65 .
Lg . selection of fish tank supplies-no
stands, varied cheap prices . Lg selection
of Kitchen supplies-dishes, glasses
toaster, Bissell elec . sweeper, radios,
casseroles, etc.-all cheap . Lg . selection of
new $3-$5 paperbacks , mostly fiction
w / good N.Y. book reviews, many sexy
types-not older suitcases and a steam er
trunk-cheap Harlequin-come browse-$1
each / Diane 862-1398 (after 12·00) or
749-4665 .
Queen box spring and mattress, clean and
comfy - $90 . Pr . dark pine sturdy captains
chairs , w / out arms-$40 Pr of quality lg .
cherry end tables from Morgesons,
detailed woodwork-$80 . Twin box spring
and mattress-$25 . Pr unusual
occassional tables , 17" high - $20. All
items in good condition . Diane-862-1398
(after 12) or 749-4665.

Queen box spring and mattress, clean and
comfy-$90 . Pr. dark pine sturdy captains
chairs, w / out arms-$40. Pr of quality lg .
cherry end tables from Morgesons,
detailed woodwork-$80. Twin box spring
and mattress-$25 . Pr . unusual
occassional tables , 17" high-$20. All
items in good condition . Diane 862 - 1398
(after 12) or 749 -4665.
PEAVEY STANDARD AMP, 400 Watts, 5
Channels, used 1 year , Peavey Speaker
Cabinet , 4-12" speakers used 1 yera Both
for $375 868 -5324 Ask for Dave
1970 Mustang V8 351W, motor has
78 ,000, AM / FM Cassette , many new
parts , recently painted , $1 ,200 8685324. Ask for Dave
1971 V-8 Chevy Chevelle for sale . Runs
well, low mileage, interior good. Cheap
transportation . Call Kevin, 868-9628
evenings. Best offer.
1 07'4 vw THll\lli . New White Paint . Hard
Top and Convertable Top. AM / FM . new
Side Windows . New Brakes, New exhaust
system. VERY NICE CONDITION. Low
Mileage. Call (603) 224-6931 evenings
For Sale: 1976 TR- 7 Hardtop Good
condition 603 Ocean BLVD Hampton N.H.
Contact Tom Hofmann 603-431- 7047
(work) or 603-926- 7330 (Home)
Honda Motorcycle CB 400 F "400 Four"
Low mileage-like new-excellent
condition (new tires, new battery). Asking
$800. Call 659-2596 Evenings
1976 CAPRI II 2800 cc V6 hatchback
factory sunroof AM-FM ster"eo. Highway
miles, many new parts. Excellent
mechanical condition, body good.
Reliable transportation . Must sell . $750
or best offer. 431-2824
WATERBED for sale, including heater &
control, liner, all wood frame, and
mattress. 6 month warranty. Call Joe
during the day at 862-1122 or at night at
742-7208 $180 or B.O.
Suzie 's· Steamers. Pettee Brook Parking
Lot . For a quick lunch or snack Mon. - Sat.
1972 Olds Cutlass, PS , PB , AM-FM, new
body work, new brakes, new battery . Very
good cond . $1250 Call evenings 1- 7722677
For Sale: 1976 Toyota Corona, 4-Door 4
Cylinder ~ High Mileage But still running
well. Radio, heater and other accessories
in good working condition. ·Low mileage
tires. Cal I 659-6188 (Newmarket) Asking
$650.00
For Rent: Bedroom, Study, furnished, in
dover South-side mini-boarding house on
Kari-Van route. Graduate & upper Class
level females; non-smokers preferred; no
pets. Kitchen facilities-parking . $185. monthly. Available Oct. 1, 1984. Call 7422973; Ms. McManus

Personals
Become a Pub Technician! Get to know
the bands while helping set-up the stage
and equipment for the shows. Great field
experience! We will train . Must be work
study. See Doug Robar at MUSO for
details.
MUSO is looking for a publicity director
for 2nd semester . Duties include
promoting and advertising all MUSO
events . Involves some training first
semester. This is a paid position so get
involved! Applications available in Rm
148 of the MUB . Deadline Sept. 30th .
Ben -dover:
I hope you enjoyed the leopard skins. I
can 't wait to see your reaction to my
edibles ; they are Cherry flavored .
YMMMM!!!!!!
GRRRRRRR!!!!!!!

,----~-------~
:
Misc~•
~
l.____tor_Sa
.. _
V

1978 Subaru Sedan-2 door w ith deluxe
Panasonic cassette AM-FM stereo . 2 new
steel belted radial tires . Car is in excellent
condition- 78000 miles-southern car-no
rust . Check it out! Best offer . Call 749 1324.

1976 Chevette in excellent condition. New
brakes and starter . No rust . $995.00 9427614 evenings .

Quality Goats Milk, Nutrious and Sweet .
Pick up fresh at our farm in Lee. 90¢ qt .,
$1 .60-1 /2 gal $3 gal. Dairy goats and
Beautiful kids for sale also.
659-5274 (may have to leave message)

MUSO is looking for a publicity director
for 2nd Semester . Duties include
promoting & advertising all MUSO
events. Involves some training first
semester . This is a paid position so get
involved. Applications are available in Rm
148 of the Mub. Deadline is Sept. 30th.

'72 Chevy 3 / 4 ton Beauville van. High
mileage and runs just fine. 350 auto, A / C,
radials . Just spent $185 on tune-up,
exhaust syst ., inspection, etc . Very
dependable and goes well in snow . Diane
862-1398 9after 12:00) or 749-4665 .

Become A Pub Techinician . Get to know
the bands while helping set-up the stage
and equipment for the shows. Great field
experience! We will train . Must be work
study. See Doug Robar at MUSO for
details .

APPLE GAMES- virtually new, wide
variety of most popular sellers. Orig . $30$40, 1 / 2 priced, guaranteed to boot .
Gibson light pen w / excellent graphics
software . New $350, asking $175. Will
demonstrate games & pen. Diane or Dave
749-4665 nights.

. Cindy A!!! I hope that you are still reading
the personals because I'm still writing
them. You are going to have to come over
for dinner with Carol and Lisa (if she can
fit it into her busy schedule). It will be tons
of fun! Love Kathy.

19 inch Sylvania color TV, new condition.
$100. 942-7614 evenings.
1974 yellow VW Bus in good condition.
Has had engine replaced. Tires good.
Great camping van . Asking $1200. Call
868-1706 anytime before 7 pm .
MCS STEREO RECEIVER with 33 atts / ch.
for $110.10 Pine stereo cabinet for
$25 .25 and a Yamaha steel string guitar.
FG345 w / hardshell case, good action ,
and great body . for $160 . 1must sell to buy
a bicycle. Call Gregg at 654 -3233 .
1974 Gremlin -Engine Good . Body fair to
poor . Snows included. NH inspected and
currently licensed . Good local
transportation. Asking $250. Call 8682853.
1974 Buick Century . V-8 455 Engine
P:Jwer seats, windows , brakes and
steering, no rust excellent running
condition. Ask $650.00 or 8 .0 . Call Want
749 -9213
1979 VW Rabbit. 4 door, automatic .
Excellent condition $2350.00 868 - 1161
830-5
1976 Datsun wagon. Old Faithful. Doors
but still pur-rs . High milage many
mo,L rrnles likely $600 or 8 .0 . Call 9263617 after 6 p.m

GRUMBACHER 6' prof. wood easel - $65
.Lg . selection of fish tank supplies-no
stands, varied cheap prices. Lg . selection
of Kitchen supplies-dishes, glasses,
toaster, Bissell elec . sweeper , radios,
casseroles, etc . -all cheap. Lg selection of
new $3-$5 paperbacks, mostly fiction
w / good N.Y. book reviews, many sexy
types-not Harlequin, older suitcases and
a steamer trunk-cheap-come browse-$1
each / Diane 862-1398 (After 12 00) or
749-4665 .

Honda 400 CM 1981 must sell ; make
offer 868-2765

1978 Subaru Sedan-2 door with deluxe
Panasonic cassette AM-FM stereo . 2 new
steel belted radial tires . Car is in excellent
condition 78000 miles -southern car-no
rust. Check it out! BEST OFFER . Call 7491324.

'72 Chevy 3 / 4 ton Beauville Van . High
mileage and runs just fine . 350 auto, A / C,
radials. Just spent $185 on tune-up,
_exhaust sys. , inspection, etc . Very
dependable and goes well in snow. Diane ·
862-1398 (after 12 00) or 749-4665 .

'72 Chevy 3 1 4 ton Beauville van . High
mileage and runs just fine . 350 auto, a c,
radials. just spent $ 185 on tune-up,
exhaust sys ., inspection, etc . Very
dependable and goes well in snow . Diane
862-1398 (after 12 00) or 749-4665.

1 usty,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA R. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY LISA R. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
LISA R. HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA R. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY LISA R.
Rona-I'll give her love to last a lifetime,
that will never die . Oh how I love that girl
she 's the Queen of My Heart. 928 is a
great number. What do you think? Expect
the unexpected .... Love, Nick
Lisa S.-l 'm psyched to hear
gossip about Lee and Jackie,
there's some new juicy info
We'll have to get together
Kathy

all of the
and I hear
on Kelly!!!
sometime.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES: You can keep you car on campus
Sigma Nu is renting out a few more
parking spaces for this fall semester. For
more information call Derrick at 8623904
Chad , Thanks for eight terrific months!
I've had the bausiest time and I'm psyched
for many more . One word of caution:
watch out for the Snooka .. .Keep smiling
babe! Love, Eddie

Robyn-You have to work on that laugh!
Elisa .

Scotty K, Frenchy and Jenn C.-Thanks for
helping me to celebrate my (our?)
Karla, Sue, and Kerry-I've decided that
birthday . You guys are great! Love , B.
Apt N-3 is going to get a personal in every
issue! That way we will look very popular . Carlene-Never had a personal? Here 's
your first. X-sen .
and people will come over to visit! I'm
going to sign imaginary names so it will
Duncan-Congratulations on getting G.M.
look like we have lots of friends and that
for the Gourmet dinner. You deserved it.
our apartment is the social center of UNH
Love. your favorite sister .
even though nothing could be farther
Derreck-Miss
those early-late night-early
from the truthl Love your other
morning yawns & burps, not to mention
roommate.
imaginative bathroom antics . Why don't
Domino's pizza needs you; drivers
you call me (868-9612) to make up for
needed . Earn an average of five to sev~n
that nice visit Mon . and a motorcycle ride
dollars an hour when considering your
vou owe me. Diane
wages, commission, and tips . Need
To
the Molson Brothers of 0-5. We
drivers for 1, 2, or 3 nights a week. Apply
abused you. got you drunk, trashed your
in person or call us at Domino's pizza,
apartment and then stole your beautiful
_Portsmouth, N.H. (431- 7882)
tree. And what do you do? Send us a
Don't forget to wish Lisa R a Happy
beautiful flower! You're a bunch of great
Birthday on Sept. 23rd!
011y<;I And ,;: inoG ~,ou'rc 30 ni c e, we'll nave
to get you drunker this weekend . The
To the Mul::.u, 1 Litt le :Sisters of Apt. J-6 :
VI/Omen of J-6
You are now on probation . Return our
yucca tree immediately or no more
Kristen C. Want to start something early
flowers (or macaroni and cheese). We
in the semester this year? It would be in
won 't let you abuse us any more either.
my better interests. Rick
The Molson Brothers
To the great sisters of Phi Mu, Thank you
To the wild partiers in the New Apartment
so much for the anniversary party . Love
- Complex, (you know who you are!), you're
you . Allyn & Craig
irresponsible, loud, and obnoxious . Your
Christine G. How 's the RA faring? Get
mistakes have ruined all of the privileges
psyched for -a good year in Dumpy
for the entire University community! From
Durham!! Definitely go nuts and go for
now on if you want to have more than
broke and don't let Kingsbury &
three people in your apartment, that
Parsons get you down! Hope to see you
means if all four of you are going to be
around more, don't be afraid to climb the
·there at the same time, you have to
fire escape! Keep up the Alpha chi Image!
request permission (written of course)
Paul E. Esther
from the President.
Robyn A. I find that I still have a crush on
Sara, next time you- see a prowler at the
you. Our last evening out was great.
University Apartment Complex, DON'T
Dinner was superb and so was your
notify the police unless you tell youcompany. Please don't let me walk a
know-who first!!! She gets mad if
tightrope . Keep in touch. Secret lover
anything goes on and she's not the first to
know. Who cares if you are about to be
I had some friends . They were Squid,
assaulted? Just make sure she knows
leech, and Ha -Ha
first!!!!
Jen S. Hi. Remember me?? I'm sorry we
Doe, someday you will be repaid for all the
never got together this summer. I'm kind
wonderful things you've been doing for
of embarassed about the whole thing, and
me-buying me b-day presents in Sept.,
am wondering if you even remember who
doing my laundry, and letting me wear
I am. If you do remember me, and would
Mickey. I'm waiting for the right moment
be receptive to a visit. send me a personal.
to thank you . Luv Mary.
I'll be looking for it next week. Mark
ATTENTION FRESHMAN AND SOPHOHey, 3rd follr Stoke, Watch out for rug
MORES : you CAN park your cars on
races. white talcum clouds and
campus. Sigma Nu is renting out parking
Shhhhhhaving cream. Speakeasy's on
spaces for this semester . For more
the loose, shaking! baking! breaking!
imformation, call Derrick at 862-3904.
Watch out hot rod, smurfing' Al and Co ...
Laura E.-I wish you weren't always
L.G. Good luck this semester. Congrats
working so we could go have a drink and
getting into nursing. Pretend it's your
discuss some important issues! Your
senior year : fun-beer . The alcoholic
chum Kathy
Oh those evenings in Boston have
Karla H.- you have clearly shown student
become to o m uch to handle! What with
negligence and will be billed
OOgga-boogga , l'nomo. Nylon jackets
appropriately! You should be ashamed of
and Durh am at 4 a.m . I don 't know if I can
yourself!!!
handle it too much more - but I guess I' ll
manage!
I h ad a blast last weekend and
To Kevin
O'C
, You 're such a
let 's drin k ch ampagne every ti me we hear
sex machine! If you don 't believe this
High Ene rgy ! Love from your Girband
personnel just ask JJSM (She knows!)
Man (Who should have worn the belt!)
Craig from Beta, Flirting ends and sexual
R-6 : Psyched for the roast beef. Looking
harassment begins when one person
forward to being really obnoxious to you
says 'no · and the other person persists.
guys all semester. R-5
Nealy, Joe is it really you with that cute
Hey Bumfo rd . So you don't feel bad,
tush in those Calvins? Got to love it!
here 's your personal. . No seriously,
How·s the Spic-mobile? Don't forget
thanks
for your help through the summer
Peabo, "Ghostbusters," "When Doves
& early fall . It would have been impossible
Cry," Pirate's Cove, or the Southern
to handle without your help! But don 't
Belles! Gonna miss ya . Love , your
fret , things will work out-sooon! Good
Summer Buddies
luck in California this week- go wild and
Attention All Women of UNH : Enter the
relax for a change. You deserve it! Send
G.A.F.U . " graveyard sweepstakes." For
us mon dy, postcards. and any extra
more information contact Ken, Robes ,
weekend ti ckets to Durham Point Rd. (YoGorunstein, HH , Fudge or Pugs at 15
yo) . Take care buddy, The Polo King .
Schoolhouse Lane . A case goes to the
Ed T: How is the twister game going? Keep
winner!
on spinning that dial - LEEEEECH
D . Rooney, J . Carey, T. Schell , B. Robidoux
BJ : Call Leech at Squid 's. If he's not there,
& others, Saturday night What a frigin
he may be at Bunny 's. Important .
riot . Good ja, Tuna and Pickles, and mush
happiness. Special thanks to Jaman
SAE Little Sisters. We hope you are ready
Rush . You can buy a thrill. BJK
for homecoming? The Brothers Of SN
want to party with you!
Mark, Congratulations on becoming a
man again, Hope you can last another 9
Kevin, I miss you . How about you & I'm
mths .
going out and getting shitty some time.
Love Babs
Leslie, sorry about Saturday night . I'm
glad you had fun anyway . Hope I get a
J'Team, We need to do a function real
second chance . I think you 're super! Dave
soon . Let's all twist by the pool at SN on
Saturday Night. JCB
Jennifer B. from Stoke 2nd, You were
great this weekend . Very entertaining .
To alt you Pseudo-Surfers: Stop wearing
Thank you for sharing your charming
your surf wear unless you really do it.
personality with us. We still have some
Surfing is not a mode· of dress but a
punch left if you'd like to come over this
lifestyle. Don't try to fake it. The ghost of
weekend . The waterbed is still warm.
the Duke Kahanamoku will haunt you.
Your friends from Sigma Nu .
See the real bra's in the breup .
To the Chapel Crew," and we're gonna
Cathy - Here is at last a note to you . We
get .. .. ! " Thanks for making last Friday so
were definitely the couple of the 80's Sat.
great. And until next time. don't forget
night. Am looking forward to many more
that HIGH ENERGY of the CARRIBEAN
outstanding times ahead . Remember
QUEEN and that boys do fall in love!! UGA
li"ghts on. Curtis. Sex wax 15 minutes
SUGA, QUEEN of the AMAZONS
Dolphin Strikes. The list has just begun
DLC
·
WANTED : The Return of Lambda Chi
Alpha's composite . Would be greatly
Bakes - Thank you o much for the
appreciated . No questions asked.
carnation. It truly made my day. I hope
your birthday was nice and drunken. I owe
Everyone is stupid.Especially Leech who I
you one. Love always·. Bing
wish well with his finals and all his future
endeavors . No one is safe.
Hey Summy, The weekend was
awesome. I just have one question .. . Will
JU-JU. I had fun with Woody the other
you marry me? Love ya honey - Butch
night. You were a little weird but that's ok.
Even though you·re blowing me off
Loggie. Let's do it for a "goof'". Long live
Wednesday for dinner with Jen. I'll like to
the Beetle and tacos. Spaghet.
do something sometime. Bye
Bambino. Sunday morning was fantastic .
Gina, Maybe some weekend you can stay
More skilian adventures please! Love
around and we can get together! DR
Pokey
Petro. MJ. Bunty, Phil, Eric, Bing, Ken.
To the Gafu club. You guys are the best
and Rick, You're all sluts . Dunbi
roommates around. This year will be the
best of our careers.
Scott, Hi Sweetheart! Thanks for being
Lucy so many times lately . I guess I owe
Sharon V . I couldr;i't think of a better way
you a lot more than 5 cents, huh!!! You 're
to end a Friday night party than talking to
wonderful. IL Y. Karla
you . Let's talk like that soon again . Thanks
WANTED: TYPISTS for the New
To MA & all the other women rushing
Hampshire. If you're avail 9 ble Monday
from HUNTER 2nd. Good luck and keep up
after _7 or Thursday nights after 5 and
the enthusiasm. You all deserve the best.
would like to type, please call Karla or
Think Greek! Tony I S 201
Susan at 868- 7553. Pay is $3.35 an hour.
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~JA,,.;_ Flora
~

· Ventures,
Inc

■

"The Plant
People"

Plant Auction

First Annual

saturdau, September 22-Tlmberland Parktna Lot,
ne111 to Town Hall, Newmarket NH (Rain oate-sundau
23) 9:00-3:00

New England Land Grants

r

Large Plants (including approx 30 6-8' ficus trees)
Small Plants
Hanging Plants
Floor Plants
Some Unusual and Hard to Find Plants
New Plants
· Used Plants*

U;{1v:··orNorth caronna ··

:·:·.:.=:=.: :·:·~;~;~;r;:::·=❖~:~:~;;::::;:i:1:;=:::::=:::::::=:::::=r ==:=::;::

······::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.;.:.;:;::_:::::::·.·:·:·::-:·:··=❖:•=•:-:-·.:-;-·.=❖=·:.:.:.:.::...:.:: ·.·.· -;-:.:.:-·-=•:•=·=·=-···-;.;=::====;-=-:-=:==·=··-·-·

Univ.

• _-:·'.-~:::=:=::::-::. _:·:·:·:··:~::,=::-·-·-·--.·
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Santa Cruz
·::::::~·;;;.:~'*aw t;;,.~:

.,,,:~:•0s:rimDi;g'O:!s:~~T~iU@rn.

Plant A uctioneer-01/ie Bentley; Flora Ventures
personnel available all day to answer your questions
concerning our plants or your plants from home
Visit our retail outlet on Rt l 08 just past the blinking hght in
Newmarket, open 9:00 to 6:00 weekdays and 9:00 to 3:00 Sat.
Phone 659-275 l

General Meeting: .
Tuesday, Sept. 25

Coming Soon: Flora Ventures off-price outlet at Omne in Portsmouth
All from ( of course) '"The Plant People" at Flora Ventures' Inc.
Specialists in interior plantings.
.

Carroll/ Belknap Rm. MUB
12:30 p.m.

*WHAT'S A "USED PLANT"? GOOD QUESTION! IT'S A PLANT
WE'VE LEASED TO A COMMERCIAL INTERIOR CLIENT THAT
HAS IN SOME WAY BEEN DAMAGED. GENERALLY THESE
PLANTS HA VE SUFFERED FROM NOT ENOUGH LIGHT, ,
THOUGH SOME MAY HA VE BEEN DAMA GED BY SHIPPING,
COLD OR HEAT, OR OTHER FACTORS. THEY ARE IN GOOD
HEALTH BUT NOT OF FIRST QUALITY APPEARANCE. WE
RECOMMEND THESE PLANTS FOR PEOPLE WITH VERY
GOOD CONDITIONS TO GROW PLANTS BACK TO THEIR
ORIGINAL APPEARANC~.

Further Information:
Dean of Students Office ·
·Huddleston Hall
862-2050
:t·=•:-:-:-:-:~.•-·-•-•.•=·=·=•!•:•:•:-:.:~:-:.:.:.:.:.•.~.·.·········=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•.•.•.•-•.•.•-·=···=·=·················~;
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Nile. No Cover for Ladies
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i 6omcthin8 is always happenin8
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Always a Dress Code Iii
Positive ID's required ~=
,.
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-~

~~s0U1eone to ·Talk to''

862-2293
6 p.m.

midnite

anywhere in New Hampshire
800-582-7341

Off Qoute #1. Portsmouth

•.i
•.i

431-8910

;~

"
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Basement Schofield House
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team upended by Minutemen
UNH men's tennis
., By Steve Langevin
Earl Small put on a surge of
What a difference a week can their own and captured the
make. Last week the UNH final set and the match 7-6.
"I think we went into the
men's tennis team swept the
doubles matches to upend the doubles a little bit overconfiUniversity of Rhode Island 5-4, dent," commented Hassett.
however, Wednesday UMASS _ In singles play, Noble and
turned the tables on the Hassett lost to their U MASS
' Wildcats, taking all three counterparts in straight sets,
doubles matches to escape with although they played well, but
UNH's bottom four all came
a 5-4 victory.
"It should have been a "W' in through with victories.
Hall pounded Bob Perlman
our pocket," said UNH head
coach Bob Berry. "It's a very 6-4, 6-2, while Palumbo and
disappointing and upsetting Seibert also notched two-set
wins. The real battle came in
loss."
Everything looked rosy for the number six singles match,
the Wildcats after the singles where UNH's McMahon lost
competition against UMASS . the first set 7-6, before
UNH had won four out of tht> . c ::ipturing the la s t h v o 6-0, 7 -6
six matches and needed to win to put the Wildcats in the
just one of the three doubles favorable position of leading 42.
matches to clinch the win.
..The most disappointing
However, UN H's top combo
of Steve Noble and Shaun thing about this loss is that we
Hassett lost in straight sets 6-2, had better performances in
7-6, and the third doubles singles , against good
team of Dave Hall and Mike competition, than we've had in
McMahon had won its first set a long time ," lamented Berry.
The Wildcats( 1-l) now travel
before dropping the last two
to play Maine today and
sets.
Bentley on Monday.
That left it up to UNH's
'"We have to try to make the
Dave Palumbo and Christian
Seibert at the second doubles loss a learning experience,"
slot. They lost the first set 7-5 said Berry. "Now they know
before coming back strong with that they have to be both
mentally and physically
a 6-3 second set win and a 4-1
Steve Noble in action earlier this season. The men's tennis team lost to UMASS 5-4
lead in the final set. However, prepared for every match."
Wednesday .(Frank Consentino file photo)
UMASS's Mark Weinstein and

SPORTS SHORTS
honored
On Sunday, September 23rd, the Department of Physical
Education will announce the two recipients of the 1984-1985
Barbara King Newman Memorial Scholarship Awards at an
annual picnic for the faculty , staff and majors of the
Department. This award is given annually to two individuals
,showing exceptional prowess in the following categories:
scholarship in academia; service -to the Department,
University and community; athletic ability, leadership
potential and promise as a future teacher or leader in their
respective fields. The award has been in existence for thirteen
years and this year's recipients represent the 22nd and 23rd
Newman Scholars.
. The two recipients this year are Tracy Park and Julia
Wolney. Tracy Park is a senior major in the Exercise
Specialist in Health Maintenance Option. Besides being a
member of the UNH Gymnastics Team for two years, she also
is active in the UNH Cardiac Rehabilitation and Adult
Fitness Programs.
Julia Wolney is a senio\ major in the Teacher Certification
Program. She has been the captain of the 1983 and 1984 UNH
Women's Cross Country Team and is currently a member of
the United States Ski Team.
Both of these individuals were selected, not only for their
high academic and athletic abilities, but also for their service
and potential in their fields of study. Each shall receive a
certificate and scholarship award.

N etwomen felled by Crusaders
By Steve Langevin
UNH's top singles player
Sharon Gibson and its second
doubles teani of Lisel Banker
and Jennifer Radden each
remained undefeated for the
season, but it wasn't enough as
Holy Cross defeated the UNH
women's tennis team 6-3
Tuesday in Worcester.
"Sharon and our seGond
doubles team of Jennifer and
Lisel have been playing
superbly so far this season,"
commented UNH head coach
Russ McCurdy.
Anne G. Sherer raised her
record to -2-.I and picked up the
only other UNH victory when
she defeated Carolyn Flanagan
6-2,6-7 ,6-3 at the second singles

position.
UNH's Wendy Crowe and
Judi Mijal each lost three set
decisions, while Kathie Mullen
and Priscilla Whitehouse lost
in straight sets at the fifth and
sixth positions.
Aside from Banker and
Radden's 6-3,4-6,6-0 win at the
second slot, doubles play didn't
go well for the Wildcats. Their
top team of Chris Stanton and
Dianna Fischer were bested by
Beth Shea and Ann Kuesel 76,6-2 and the third doubles
combo of Linda Quain and
Liegson fell to Nancy Lynch
and Lisa Gratton 4-6,6-3,7-6.
"We were leading in a couple
of matches, but we weren't able
to finish them off," said

Mccurdy. '"We could have
won."
A tough, tiring schedule now
faces the Wildcats with . three
home matches in four days,
starting with today's match
against the University of
Maine-Orono, and continuing
with Central Connecticut
Saturday and Dartmouth
Monday,
·
"l 'm looking for a close
match against Maine and
although I don't know much
a bout Central Connecticut,
Connecticut is a good tennis
state. Dartmouth, on the other
hand, we know is always very
strong," said McCurdy. "I'll be
happy if we can win two out of
those th_ree matches," he added.

MORNINI LINE
----

Garron and Weare named

(9-3)

UNH tailback Andre Garron won the Yankee Conference
offensive player-of-the-week award. Garron carried 34 times
for 228 vards and scored three touchdowns in UNH's 21-7
victory ~ver Lafayette. He has now gone over the 100-yard
mark eight straight times.
UNH linebacker Peter Weare was given honorable
mention for defensive player-of-the-week.

Morgan State at
UCONN

I

<continued from page 24)

the record is a respectable 1-1I, a record that prior to
Wednesday's loss put them
ninth 'in the New England
Division I rankings.
Although Holy Cross will
not be a B.C., or a UMass, who
withthewinovertheWildcats
Wednesday moved to 3-0, they
will provide an opportunity for

UNH to hopefully vent some
frustration.
The two teams played to a 0O tie last season, and as Coach
Garber points out, "We can
beat anyone o~ our schedule,
but the reverse is true too."
Kick-off for Sunday
afternoon's home game is 2:00
p.m. behind the Field House.

I

(0-0)

(9-3)

.

- - -(10-2)

(0-0)
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Chris
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URI

URI

Rhode Island at
Maine

URI

Maine

URI

URI

UMASS at
Holy Cross

H_C

HC

HC

HC

HC

HC

UNH

UNH

UNH

UNH

UNH

UNH

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

Dartmouth

Dartmouth

Penn
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Dartmouth

BU at
.UNH

-------SOCCER-------

(7-5)

~

No. Carolina at
Boston College
Penn at
. Dartmouth

:

i

:

!

I

i

The Old Grad went another week without parting with his money as he and last week's guest
Andy Mooradian each picked all six games correctly. This week's guest is _.Channel 4's
Sportscaster Bob Lobel.
I
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Sports

B.C. women's soccer squad stops Wildcats
By Steve Langevin
When you are playing
against a team that has more
talent than yours, you have to
play as a team and with a lot of
emotion, or you're in trouble.
The UNH women's soccer
squad faced that challenge
Tuesday, going against a
powerful Boston College outfit
that was ranked in the Top 10,
and that emotional spark jus.t
wa11n't there. Tha.t conEJidered,

the outcome was somewhat
predictable with B.C. posting a
6-0 win.
"We were really tentative
and flat," said UNH head
coach Ken Andn;ws. "We may
have had a letdown after the
effort the whole team put in
Saturday against Keene St.,"
offered assistant coach Mary
Alice Bastian.
·
The UNH game plan had
been to play wide, and the few
times that the B.C. team
allowed them to play that way,
the Wildcats did get several
good scoring opportunities,
but were unable to finish them
off.
Boston College controlled
play for most of the game,
firing 33 shots on UNH
netminder Julie Trask. Trask,
playing only her second game
in goal, did a superb job and
had it not been for her many
outstanding saves, including
several one-on-one stops, the
score would have been much
worse.
"Boston College has played
together for awhile, while we
haven't," said Andrews. "It
makes a big difference."
The game was scoreless until
midway through the first half
when B. C. 's Ann Percell
picked up a loose ball in front
of the UNH net and fired it past
a helpless Trask.
The Eagles scored twice
more in the first half and three

UNH's Lynn Holzman(l2) tries
Consentino photo)
more times in the second half to
account for the final outcome.
Besides Trask's outstanding
performance in net, the
Wildcats also got strong play
from defenders Laura
Sturgeon and Lynn Holzman.
Helping to orchestrate the
offensive attack was midfielder
Sara Stokes, whose one-on-one
moves helped open up the field
for her teammates.
"We've got to rebound for
Saturday's game with
Dartmouth," said Andrews.
"They are a team that we match
up well with."

to catch up to a Boston College attacker Tuesday. The Wifdcats lost to the Eagles 6-0.(Frank

Minutemen blank hooters 1-0
By J. Barry Moth es
Three games into the season
things are looking unfortunately familiar for the UNH men's
soccer team.
The latest piece of evidence is
Wednesday's I -0 loss to
U Mass in Amherst.
The Wildcats failure to
score, on Wednesday,
compounded with a single goal
last Sunda versus B.C. adds

up to one goal in their last 200
minutes of soccer.
This lack of scoring is
hauntingly similar to seasons
past, where UNH teams have
been supported by outstanding
goaltending, but can only
expect a gc:>al every couple
hundred minutes.
During this extended
drought it has been the defense,
es ecially goalkee er . Adam

The UNH men's soccer team, shown in action here against Boston College, lost a tough 1-0 decision to UMASS
:...
Wednesday .(Frank Consentino file photo)

Chidekel that have allowed the
Wildcats to "escape" with a tie
and a loss.
Chidekel, co-captain of this
year's team saw the problem on
Wednesday as "a totally flat
effort. We weren't mentally
prepared and they were all over
us from the start. In the first ten
minutes Scotty True stopped
three shots and I had to cover
three or four dangerous
through balls."
This early pressure by
UMass paid off in the
fourteenth minute when Kurt
Manal, a member of the US
Olympian soccer team this
summer, scored the eventual
game winner past a screened
Chidekel.
"I came out to challenge the
left winger," explained
Chidekel', ••but he crossed the
ball to Manal who had beaten
his coverage. I didn't even see
the ball go in."
After a strong two hour
workout yesterday afternoon
back in Durham, the team
huddled together, minus the
coaching staff, to discuss the
last five days, and the things
that need to be corrected for
Sunday afternoon's home
game versus Holy Cross.
•·we basically agreed that
. this is a much better team than
we've shown lately , and that
the largest problem was the
mental aspects. We know we
were off Wednesday and we 're
looking to Sunday to get this
season turned around. It's still
early," commented Chidekel.
This season is definitely still
young,and despite the
problems of the last two games

SOCCER, page 23

